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Ottawa

lines.

VOL. XI.

HOLLAND, MICH1G.
DEMOCRATIC CITY CAUCUS
!

jY 25, 1902.

PERSONAL.

Hnfr while running

Democratic city caucua at tho
Dr. VV. P, Scott of Chicago visited
j otllcc of Isaac Fnlrbanka, River street, on Frihis parents Mr. and Mrs.* Win. J. Scott
day evening, .1 uly 25, at * ::x) o’clockfor tho pur-

A Kitchen

Tljore will be a

inches high, dust proof and of

;

'

ing.

Wing and daughter Ha
/.el have returnon from a visit to Ltns-

IIknut Hum. Chairman.
Soiukthma, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., July 10. 1002.
I., s.

t

*

mazoo, visitedH. Tuurllng this week.

The movement made
with heavy brass plates and
highly polishedhardened steel
pinions that will last for years,

The whole clock warranted to give perfect satisfaction

and for only

READ THE REPORT.

$2.00

H. U. and Charles Doesburg were in

Tho annual report of the scbooUuperChicago Tuesday.
intendent is given in this issue and
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Boggs entertained
should be read by all patrons of the
Mr. anu
and Mrs.
Mrs. layman
Lyman Mcuoweu
McDowell ana
and two
two
schools and others. Superintendent™r.
Haddock has closed a very
successful
s,,n8
of
Prairie
Depot,
Ohio,
this
week.
very
C. P. McKay returned Monday from
year and deserves credit for the work
done. In his report he deals with the an extendedtrip jn the western states.

make

Dr. G. A.

r

Now

Groningen
a moving
'Saturday and was severely
‘are constantly warned
logoff or on moving ears

htng

fell'

^

Week!

to got off

Ifrequently the result.
JUpenses have been issued to

and Coral
Henry K. Fortuin
». Van Goor of Holland;
iftenaar of Holland and
i*bf Laketown.

|lord of Holland

his par-

Ikfort;

J.

Christian Reformed church extended

Bargain

manufactories,

alder of

ents at Allegan Sunday.

GROEN CALLED.
The members of the Ninth street
REV.

Stegeman visited

to

Sgufid.

school

board and an efficient corps of teachers.

off.

;A, Imus were called In

Mr. and Mrs. John Dykstra enterwork a success. In his work he has bad tained John Miller and Miss Elizabeth
the faithful assistance of the school Lindsey of Detroit this week.
various points that go to

joint of the

first

6f his left hand cut

iHmiiabbitRiver at HamllBd to be leaking and needs
IQP,’ The Hamilton Echo
hresponduuoe is held with
to put in a steel dam

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hesselintc of Kala»

handsome design.

the

]»ad

delegatesto th« county convon- over Sunday.
I tion to Irt.' held at Grand Huvcn on Monday July
Mrs. H. W.
! 2S. Do not fall to attend.

The case made of oak, 22

a saw at

[ichlgan furniture factory a

l>o»o of electing

Clock

NO. 28

Anna and Minnie Sprietsma
visited their sister Mrs. Jacob Van
a
Misses

During the coming week

BARGAIN PRICES on

.IKWKI.KK AND OPTICIAN
I'nrnrr Klghtli

ML

Waters

Mineral

'

mill Central Ave.

FOR WEAK STOMACHS.

Miss

IS

J.

ill

HUIZINGA

_

‘

r__i#rv

on’

i?ro

Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

grand rapids.

25c Sun Bonnets

market for
on

Remnants

a large scale

Heath

is

Chica-

and Mrs. Wm.

visited in Grand

game Tuesday by a score of 3 to I. On
Mrs. P. Schoon and daughter are
Wednesday with Karsten pitching for
visiting
friends and relativesin Graftd
Holland and Roy Clarke of the Chicago
.Rapids
for
a few days.
Spaldings pitching for Greenville, the

BROUWER

JAS. A.

ON PAGE

from him and nine
men being struck out. The Greenville
team is no doubt a good one but without Buckner it is doubtful if they would
be a match for Holland. Holland and
Greenville no doubt are the best teams
in the state outside of the regular
hits being secured

4.

to Allegan,

Hundreds of

a.

POOR SHOWING BY OTSEGO.

DENTIST.

The Otsego team came here Saturday
very tame affair. Karsten pitched for the locals

St..

-

Holland. Mich.

AH operationscarefullyand thoroughly
performed.
Hours, h to 12 a. m ; I to 5 p. ni.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 111.

Central

Parlors

DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.

_

to play ball but it was a

East Eighth

St..

FIRST -CLKSS

Holland. Mich.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hours:

$

DR.

8:30 to 12

a.

1:30

to

5:30

i*.ii.

Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.

G-.

A.

STEQ-EMAN

DENTIST.
Office over

HO

Hours: 8

River St, Cit.

W.

?
$

PRICE-

other' articles that

we can not mention

disposal. Come ami

in

see for yourself.

^

J

N. B — Another big lot of new Umbrella Shawls just re. «£erad.
v ...

.

bridge, two and a half miles from here,

It is
h

so
The reason Vittol is

1

J
l

so successful is

because it is the only Cod Liver Oil preparation
agreeable to

all

CON. DE

stomachs.

PR

Cor.

EE'S DRUG STORE.

Eighth St. and Central Ave.

score by in-

The Century Club held a delightful
Grand Papids visitors and the A. C.
V an Raalte Post. Speechesin a happy outing at Waukazoo and on the bay
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-3 vein were made by P. H. McBride and Tuesday. It included a trip on the bay
Grand Rapids- 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 J. C. Haddock.
and Lake Michiganon the steamerjPost
Ball pitched for Holland and Alberts
Boy and a fine supper at Waukazoo Inn.
Sheriff Dyknuis offers a reward of $25
for Grand Rapids.
Dr. J. W. Beardsleeand Prof. J. T.
for information that will lead to the apprehensionof Grant Lamphere, who Bergen presidedat the heads of the
STATE BALL LEAGUE NO MORE.
tables and the former acted as toastdeserted his sick wife here.
The Michigan state league is dead.
master. Mrs. H. D. Post made a deThe Citizens Telephone Co., is reIndependentteams will be organized by
lightful speech and an interestingreadGrand Rapids, Lansing, Battle Greek ceiving the weather indications each ing was given by Mrs. George E. Koland other cities. Next Thursday there morning at 10:30 and any patron who len. Speeches were also made by Prof.
will be a game at Grand Rapids be- desiresto know what the weather will
nings was:

Holland-

tween Holland and the Grand Rapids be the next day can

call up and get the

BUY YOUR-

Wedding Presents

Bergen, G. J. Diekema, C. J.
Drogman, J. Cf Post, Dr. P. Moerdyke
Benjamin F. Norton a well known of Chicago and Rev. I. Van Kampen of
citizen of this county, died at Coopers- Saddle River, N. J. Among tho other
report.

team.

m.
PICNIC OF THE

Use F. M. C. Coffees.

ited friends here yesterday.

all to himself, only

Holland. The

White Curtain Goods at

merci&l-Record.

J. H. Kleinbeksel, C. C. Wheeler, Prof.

Plme

to 12 a. m.; I to 0 p.

in favor of

A

John Vandersluis

Michigan making it
iter or overseer
'jMlMMLtlwtaQxF. Jonkman, superintendentat the lei» weeds within the limits of the
Holland furniture factory was in Grand highway of his district to be cut down
and destroyed twice in each year, once
Rapids on business yesterday.
before the first day of July and again
Miss Jennie Volkers of Overisel is
before the first day of September.” A
visiting her sister Mrs. A. Barkel.
penalty of $25 is imposed for failure to
J. H. Raven and family visited relacomply, by any overseer.— Ex.
tives at McDonald yesterday.
The townshipboard of Laketown has
Miss Mabel Allen visited in Grand
abandoned the floating bridge across
Rapids yesterday.
Goshorn lake, and as a consequenceJ.
Mrs. S. F. Mohr of Grand Rapids vis- E. Berg, whose home is just over the

.

1

IS

game

|QC

...............................

In

Mrs. M. Bertsch of North Park, must drive five miles to reach it. Nor
is he the only one who suffers, and a
Grand
Rapids, is visiting here.
one hit being secured from his delivery.
number of those interested have hired
The score resulted 11 to 0 in favor of
Rev. A. J. Benjamin of Appleton,
a lawyer and will endeavor to force the
Holland.
Wis., visited relatives here Tuesday.
board to put the bridge in repair.—
HOLLAND 3. GRAND RAPIDS 1Wednesday afternoon the Woman’s Saugatuck Commercial-Record
The ball game at Grand Rapids yes- Relief ICorps entertained the A. B.
terday between the Holland team and Watson corps of Grand Rapids. In the ANNUAL OUTING OF THE C’KNTUKY
CLUB.
Grand Rapids resulted in a score qf 3 to evening tho ladies entertained the
and had the

in

this ad. are at your

m.

j

DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
Hast Eighth

|QC

t%

league teams.

32

.........................

now making

.Tuesdayb. Thursdays and
#00.

for

HALF

arcK&sscjs
READ AD OF

for

buckle-

Returning the
teivfcs Allegan Mondays, WedFridays at 8 a. ra. Fare
_i trip.$1.50.This is a trip
advis&all who can to take at
summer. Capt. Heath
|at the river is in good shape,
has no trouble in getting
at'

Bourton.

N. Bosch

.

Fancy Vests

j^iso$yjlle Herald.

Rapids yesterday.

215 Widdicomb Building,

uaftMie

(f.WiiF started

Mrs. J. R. Kleyn is visitingRev. and

of

........... ................... ||c

at

25c Figured Mercerized Sateen at .................. \2yz

ease of fine fruit
With the high prices that

ftftptigp the river

The horse was not considered as bad, Mrs. J. Luxen at Muskegon.
the boy haring frequently ridden It.
Mrs. Jacob Yaeger and son

10 doz. 15c

the ordinary
on his farm and

Wonder that their growth

Macatawa Park for the season.

Mrs.

been making the

js has

L'Over a
[ft. v

are stopping at their cottage

Grand Haven

^

»th of two dozen plants he

business Tuesday.

The Greenvilleteam which played
here Tuesday and Wednesday won the

lOdoz. 15c Towels

Cdf growing

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall and Mrs. L.

go are visiting Mr.

5C

500 yards 7c unbleached cotton at ...................

prevent a return of the

irries

Ed Vaupell was in

Big Lot of Remnants at Half Price.

tfurilleHerald.

returned Friday from

the Ninth street ChristianReformed
church Friday evening.

at

'A off.

i

tertained the Sunday school teachers of

EACH ONE.

DR.

Through an
back the abscess surappendixwas successfully
\ the young man is doing
[tiler operation will be ne-

some time.

Woodman

Colored Shirt Waists at

Andrew Johnson of

of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Appoldoorn en-

tured and his whole body badly bruised.

Specialist

for

All

upon Louis, the thirteen

Elferdink visited friends

N. Nixon

GO-

ippendicitis.

Loveland, Colorado, where he has been

Nose and

Throat

(

Chicago Sunday.

in

MARTIN’S

Eye,

came here ThursIsbd with Dr. E. D. Sea-

i

On Monday afternoon a sad accident
took place at Olive Center. A nine
year old son of K. Schamper was riding
Buffalo Lithia,
a horse from the barn preparatoryto
White Rock Lithia,
going
to the field. The horse shied
West Baden Sprudel.
and the boy fell from the horse but beIf we hav’nt your kind we‘ll
came entangled in the harness and fiy
get it for you.
net. The frightened horse then started
S.
to run; dragging the unfortunate lad
DRUG AND HOOK STORK;
and the horses hoofs indicting wounds
Cor. Right h and River. Clt. Phone 77.
at every jump. The horse ran Haifa
t ttttTTTWt't'T WTTtYVt YYi"
mile before it was stopped. The boy
was dead, his clothing badly torn and
his skull, jaw and one arm were fracEar,

A.

Maud

GOODS

Misco,

_

A SAD ACCIDENT.

is no object— THE

must

lurch of Holland, former-

•

Opcnta, Veronica,
Hunyady Matyas,
Hunyady Janos,

MUST

£neral ITEMS.

shall offer some special

certain lines of goods that

once. Cost

be closed out at

East Ueenen at St. Joseph this week.
A. Foyen of Grand Rapids, was in
street ChristianReformed church at
Grand Rapids, at a meeting held Mon* town on business Tuesday.
day evening. He formerly was at ZeeGeo. Poole of Chicago spent Sunday
land. As deacons Henry Van Ry, C. with his family at bis summer home on
Kok and H. Bos were elected to succeed Macatawa bay
I. Marsilje, E. S. Holkeboer and U.
Otto Schaap of Herreid, So. Dakota,
Mulder, and A. Van den Berg succeeds spent a few days here the past week.
Rev. J. Van der Werp as elder, the re- He brought a carload of horses along
tiring officialshaving joined the English from Dakota and had them all sold in a
church.
^
very short time.
call to Rev. J. Groen, pastor of the

we

M

D'S

Yesterday tho members of tho Grand

ville Tuesday, aged 04 years.

River Valley Medical Society met here
M. Dick has bought tho house and
and went to Wauka/.oofor a day’s outIce Cream Soda
lot of Chris Nibbolink on West Eleventh
ing. There was a good attendance and
We aim to dispensethe linest lee tho jolly party were taken on the street for $1,850.
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. KickArthur Drinkwater is sick with apsteamer Post Boy to Waukazoo whsre
intveld, 28 East Eighth street.
pendicitis.
tho party took dinner at tho Inn. Dr.
C. P. Brown of Spring Lake was toastWm. Moore was before Justice McliuiiHumii«| Lot for Suit-.
master and responses were made by Bride Wednesday on the charge of vaA good house and lot on East FourDrs. H. Kromers, H.oPoppen, H. For- grancy. He is taking a six days’ outteenth street for sale. Enquire of
tuino, T. Huizinga, R. U. Godfrey, J. ing at the county jail.
B. S. E. Takken,

J. T.

-AT-

guests were Prof,
Mr. and

and Mrs. Zutphen,
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer, Miss

Kate Kantcrs of Salt Lake City, Utah,
Miss Kruidenier of Pella, Iowa, Prof,
and Mrs. Whiteuackof Peru, Neb., and
Mrs. Reimold of Saginaw.

w. R. Stevenson, the optician, carries a larger and more complete assort-

C. 1.

STEVENSON'S

ment of optical goods than cun be found

anywhere else in western Michigan,
Blacksmith, corner Central ave. and B. Griswold and Chas. Russel.
It is timo that the businessmen get there is anythingin the optical line you
Ninth street.
together and arrange for a farmers’ pic- requireor desire whether for the corREV DRUKKER CALLEDnic. Holland had no celebration July rection of your eyes or for the broadenIce Cream Soda.
At a mooting of tho new English deWe aim to dispensethe finest Ico nomination of tho ChristianReformed fourth and a farmers’ picnic should by ing of your vision on the lake or in the
all means be had*.
Cream Soda in tho city. H. \V. Kiekfield Mr. Stevenson is able to supply
church held Wednesday evening a
intveld,28 East Eighth street.
A large number of excursionistsfrom your needs and satisfy your desire.
unanimous call was extended to Rev.
Lansing spent Wednesday at Macatawa Read his ad on eighth page.
D. Drukkcr of Drenthe.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
Park.
Ileautlful IMclurm.
Democratic township caucus at town
Marshal Kamferbeek was called to
A fine line of the beautiful cosmos Ottawa Beach one day this week to stop hall, Saturday, to-morrow, at 2 o’clock.
And say some other salve, ointment, pictures. Just right for adorning a a disturbancebetween waiters of the
Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
lotion, oil, or alleged healer, is as good room. For sale at
hotel and two strangers who had Ten thousand demons gnawing away has said
S. A. Martin’s.
as Bucklen’sArnica Salve, tell him
worked the slot machines with lead at one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse
thirty years of marvelous cures of Piles,
than the tortures of itching piles. Yet
The best Soda can be
Burns, Boils, Corns, Felons, Ulcers,
“I suffered for months from sore slugs. No arrestswere made.
there’s a cure. Doan’s Ointment never
Cuts, Scalds) Bruises and Skin Erup- throat. EclectricOil cured me in twenfails.
tions, prove it’s the best and cheapest. ty-fourhours.” M. S. Gist, Hawesville
Democratictownship caucus at town
25 cents, at Heber Walsh.
206 RIVER STREET.
hall, Saturday, to- morrow, at 2 o’clock.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
If

A Man LI* TO You,

who

never. to himself

:

had

AT DAMSON & CALKIN’S,

v-

Wfr

Ottawa County
0.

M.

n

Laat ofth* Poor

W/C*. WAVMRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. Convtntion Dtcldii to
•>

Carry

tho Anthracita Strika as
Taot of Enduranca.

p..

on

a'

AlviniHnf VaiM aada known on Application

tuiand at the poat oBcc at Holland,
for
irawmtotionUiouib tha mail* a*
tooM-claii mauar.

JULY

25,

SitUT

?LAI THAT WAS FIHALY ADOPTED
Address Issued to the People Justl*
lying the Strike end Asking

1902.

the Pa pile to Help,

fPRP*

Birds Made a Sloro.
IndiunnpoIlR,July 21.— Having deIn th« mountains of Tennessee a
clared
agalimt a general strike, adoptftranger came uixjn a man who waa
aborellnffcoal upon a wooden sieve. ed a report calling on tbe United

Upon inquiry how on earth he got such
a curious thing the old man replied:
M8tranger.I don’t think you'll b’leeve
me If I tell you.”
“Oh, yes, certainly,"said the man;
“I will believeyou.”
“Waal," said the Mountaineer,“It
war this way: About five years ago I
lived down on the aide of the mountain
whar woodpeckersand other kind o’
birds is powerful thick. That ’ar thing"
-pointing to the sleve-Mwar my door
to my cabin. It 'ud mock any bird that
flies. I’d jest sit thar some summer
evenin’ and jest move it, and every
bird came that war imitated.
“Howsumever, one day I left my
cabin to go buntin’ and went preamblin’ down tbe mountain. Waal, some
wind come along and made that 'ar
door imitate a woodpecker. First one
come and then a whole pile o' the
critters. They lit in on the door, and
when I come It war jest like you see
It"

Tbe man thanked him and moved on.
“I declar'," said the mountaineer, “1
don’t b'leere he thought I war tollin'
tbe truth." And he resumed shoveling coal.— New York Herald. ,

Thoughtless,Sellsh.
Thoughtlessness of others Is nothing

more than downright selfishness,which
Is the curse of humanity. The jnan
who on leaving an elevated train
pauses at the head of the stairs to
light his cigar is selfish. He incommodes all who are behind him. Tho
Woman who insists on passing up or
down the stairs ahead of the eager
crowd, slowly,indifferentto the haste
of others, must be an awful thing at
home. He who pauses to tie his shoe
regardlessof the interruptionof traftic
Is a brute in his family. I see all these
things a dozen times u day and wonder
what kind of lives such persons lead in
the family circle. One of the common
evidences of thoughtlessnessis seen in
those who stand in the middle of the
sidewalk to chat while multitudes arc
forced to deflect or make an offset in
order to pass them. The more 1 see of
men the greater is my respect for
asses, dogs and mules.— New Y’ork
Press.

Symptomt.

STACKING SMALL GRAINS.

WhoOMw Wall Off

With the Binder Heqalrt
Great (’are— Well Formed Htacks.

tho those Cot

Where small grains are cut with the
yeoeoNL *
London, July 21.— John W. Mackay, header they are stacked a* hay. Select a high, dry spot In the field, where
of Sun I'rnnclKco,who Lad been auf*
forhiK from linit iirootrnttoa alnce there I* no possibility of water aceuTuoHiliiyliiHt. died at his nee^Bct oU I muluttug.. Plan to have four round
Carlton Uouhc tor raw it dflo I*. uj, j stacks or two rick* In a place, allowing *|mce enough between for the

MIA.,
4

W.

Houhrm Mine— Bod Woo fotf

Holland, MIchifAB.

«

J.

JOHN BRINKS

you suffer from sick headache, palillation nf tho heart, heartburn, coatveness,flatulency, sour stomach or bad
Undo In the month, vou havo stomach
and liver trouble.You should not delay, but go to your druggist at once and
eta bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
’epsin. It uositivelycures constipation, dyspepsia, liver and kldnop troub8b East 24th St.,
les. 50c and $100,
If

MAWTiyq. PoblUhat.

ETirr FrW»y.

f

DXAIH OF

Times.

Htatea |>eop!e to contribute $1,000,000
a month to aid the strikinganthracite
mluera, providedfor a maintenance
fund nud iMined n stirringappeal to
public opinion,the United Mine Workera’ convention Ming "America” at 1 p.
m. Saturdayand adjourned. The appeal to the public recite* at length the
hardidiipK and low wage* of thcmlncra.
declare*that they have lived up to the
letter and spirit of their contract* and
Mtlll refused to violate them, Intimate*
that the puritosc of the operator* i* to
destroy the inluer*' union and then
urge* the people at hirge to bring all
possible pressure to I war on the officer*
of tile anthracite coal Interest*to Induce them to treat considerately the
appeal of the miners for arbitration.
*ay« th« atragffle Will Ob.

"There 1* no more reashould be required to sell
our lulxir at a lower price than we
are asking for It than that a member
of a corporationshould be compelled to
sell his stock when he want* to keep
It • • • Tin* struggle In the anthraciteregion will he continued until
our demands have been granted or a
competent board of arbitrationhas declared that we are wrong." The report
of the special committee, which was
adopted unanimously, is ns follows:
"First— That the national secretarytreasurerof the United Mine Workers
be authorized to appropriate $50,000
from the funds of the national treasury for the benefit of tin* districts 1, 7.
and l» (these are the anthracite disIt also says:

son

why we

tricts!.

"Second — That all districts and subami local unions be asked to
donate whatever they can afford for
tho supiMH't of the strike.
Three KlmU of AawnMnent*.
districts

CONTRACTOR
and

&

Martoa Traaportation Co,

’

Dtlly

WESTBOUND.

EASTHOUND Kn’S.

.

.

.

.

Secretary,
Hnrltnr.

/

The New Feed

THE

,

_

i.

Store.

BERT MICHMERSHUIZEN

ORCHARD.

PEACH
nearly a week, his physician* held out j IN
hope that lie would recover. The news
CowpenN nud Crlnuton Clever n*
of Ids dentil conies as u great surprise,
Cntcli or Cover Crop...
to Ids many friends, for Mr. Maekay.
Cowpeas ate r.sed in Maryland^for
as a rule, enjoyed robust health
cover cropping with more general satLess Ilian a week ago he vyns activeisfactiontlian any other plant. Crimly engaged in directingthe great interson clover lias proved satisfactorywith
ests with which lie was connected.The
some, and where a good stand can be
immediate
cause
of death, according
assessmentsare to commence when
relied upon it is one of the best catcli
to tlie medical report,was heart failtbe strikes are over, flic manner of
crops for orchard purposes.
ure.
There
were,
however,
symptoms
this being arranged by the unions.
Tlie repeated working of the soil, as
of
pneumonia.
The
left lung was bad‘•Fourth— Tin* assessments to be
by tillage, depletes the supply of hupaid direct by the local unions to Sec- ly congested. When the end came Mrs.
Maekay was at Ids bedside, and with mus, and It is for this reason that tillretary-TreasurerWilson.
“Sixth— That the assessments begin her were her mother, Mrs. Hungerford, age and cover crops have n somewhat
A Roman Dinner.
from July 10.” Other provision's are and her sister. Countess Telfuer,.Mrs. intimate relationship. Solis well filled
Maekay'* daughter, the Prlugfll Gn- with decaying vegetable matter retain
^ A Roman dinner at the house of a that all the money is to go to the anlatro ('oloiina. who was summoned
moisture much better than soils do
.wealthy man consistedchiefly of three thrneite region and that the idle men
from Paris, arrived about an hour aftbe
given
other
work
as
far
as
jiohsIcourses. All sorts of stimulants to the
er Mr. Maekay bad breathed his last. that are deficient in this respect.
At the Inst cultivation,say the midappetite were flrst served up, and eggs
G. G. Ward, vice president ami generfceeint I'ientyof Money in Sight. *
dle of July, the cover crop ought to be
were Indispensabletq Jhe gjw^cqurse.
al manager of the Commercial Cable
The miners of Illinois announced company, was also in the house when sown. The trees have completed most
Among the various dishes we^&y inthat they have appropriated $50,000 the end came.
of their growth by this time and do
-ftfiiicethe guinea hen, pheasant, nightfrom their treasury for the support of
not requiro as much plant food as earingale and the thrush as birds most in
tlie anthracite strike. Ohio gave $10,ACCUSED OF $250,000 THEFT lier in the season, so that taken by the
reppte. The Roman gourmands held 000, and Iowa and Indiana promised
peacocks in great estimation,especial- contributionsto be made later. Presi- Fenmiylranla Lawyer anil Nominee for growing catcli crops will seldom be
required by tlie trees if they have bad
ly their tongues. Muerobius states dent Mitchell declared that there was
CongreM Is Flared l' niter Arrest
an abundant supply earlier in the seathat they were first eateu by Horteu- approximately $1,000,000In the treasat Greensburg,
slus, the orator, and acquired such re- uries of the various local unions and
son.
Greenshurg.
Pa.. July 22.— The cliUnder favorable conditionsthe plants
pute that a single peacock was sold that Ills construct ion of the clause directing the unions to contribute “what max in the alleged robbery of nearly used as catch crops will make considfor SO denarii, the denarius being equal
they could afford” was one-half of this $250,000 in money and bonds froinagtd
erable growth by the time cold weatb
to about elghtpence Jjalfpqnuy of our
money.
Jacob Byers was reached here in the er sets in. The cover should be almoney.— Chambers’ Journal.
evening when William S. Byers, n lead- lowed to remain on the surface of the
PRESIDENT RETIRES SMITH
ing lawyer of the Westmorelandcoun- ground during the winter to protectthe
So Seed of AsaUiaaee.
ty liar and the Democratic nominee for
The father of the family had stepped Action In HI* Ca*e the Result of the Court- congress, was arrested on an informa- land, to hold the snow from blowing
off and prevent the rains from washInto a bookstore to buy a birthday
tion containing three separate charges,
Murtlal RecentlyHeld at
ing. Even a cover like cowpeas, which
present for his fourteen-year-oldson.
one
of
larceny
by
bailee
and
two
of
larManila.
are killed by tlie frost, should not bo
“What kind of book would you like?”
ceny.
Washington,D. C., July 18.— PresiThe information was made and plowed under till spring. Then with
asked the salesman to whom he had
dent Roosevelt lias read the review of sworn to by Jacob Byers, tlie reputed the opening of spring the orchard may
confided his purpose.
tlie court martini of tieneralJacob II.
owner of tlie lost bonds and money, be given a shallow plowing and tilled
“Somethingthat would be useful for
Smith, and Secretary Boot brought aged and infirm, and who lias been un- thereafter frequently enough to keep
the boy,” was his reply.
the papers from Oyster Bay. The able to rise for several weeks from the soil mulch in good condition until
“Well, here is a very good one on
penalty fixed by tlie president is tlie what is believed to lie ids deathbed. niidseason comes again.
'Self Help.’ "
retirement of General Smith from the Tlie infoRiimtiouwas made ut the in“Self help!” exclaimed the father.
stance of Byers by Rev. C. U. Ferner,
army and a severe reprimand.
Hitching Home to Hay Fork.
“Ben don’t need anything of that kind.
attorney in fact, before Justiceof the
This is supplemented by n letter
You’d ought to see him at the diuuer

,

Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND

“Third— That an assessmentof 10
per cent, be levied upon the earnings
of members of tbe unions d. 8. 12. Iff.
Iff, 2ff and 25. and that an assessment
of 1 per cent, per week lie made of the
members of districts 2. 5. 11. Id. 15.
10. 20 and 21. 'fills assessment is not
to be made against members of unions
now on strike, but in such eases the

ble.

BUILDER.

thrashing uiiichlnc. Do not uiuko the
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
ESTIMATES GIVEN,
stuck* large Vnotigli to require u tall
top, which ulway* mean* a lot of exT° jwd off Ul Grippe take a dose of Dr
s' Good Work Guaranteed.
tra work for tho iiiuu who doe* the Milet Restorative Nervine on going to bed
pitching, danger of the stack settling
to one tide and unnecessaryprecautions to prevent the wind blowing off
the top. Low, well formed stacks, with
the slope of the side* quite gradual,
* are hc*t. If jmssIIiIc,the stacks should
DIVISION.
be topped out with hay or straw.
Tho stacking of small grains cut with
•is*
the binder requires even greater care.
Here, as with loose grain, every precaution must lie taken to keep the middle or center of the stuck high and solid. Build this up above the outer layers of bundles and keep it ntiove.Have
thq pitcher drop# the bundles In tho
center all the time rather than around
the outer edge nt any time. This will
tend to compact this i>ortloiiof the
ions w. uAdtiB,
s(ack. When settling omirs, the loosUntil further notice tho steamer* •‘Puritan,’’ “Soo City" and “Easton’’ will
yesterday. Saturdayhe had tiilproved, er outer layers of bundles will go down
run between Holland, Ottawa Beach and Chlcage on tbe following schedule:
most
rapidly,
causing
an
outward
and
but this Improvement wn* followed by
downward
dip.
which
will
effectually
a tiad night, and he grew wow a*
Sunday
Only.
Sunday progressed. He waa uncon- shed the water from most rains.
Select as far as jiosslble sheaves of Leave Holland ..................
ffOOam..
M GO p m ..... 11 00 a in
scious most of tlie time, and died very
uniform size for the outer layer. Put
peacefully.
11 00 p m ...... II 50 a m 1
Leave OtUw, Beach ............
The Inpnedlate cause of his death these In place with a short bundled
................ ff 00 p m f
was heart failure.Tbe light long was fork, keeping off them entirely. The
5 00am ...... 10 00 p m )
.................J
found to he congested and tbe s.vm|e stacker may step on the sheaves of the
toms Indicated pneumonia. Mp. Mae- second layer, so that the heads of the
Sunday
Daily
Saturday
kay, her mother and Couateas Telfe- first will be securely held. Tills plan,
Except Sun.
only.
Only.
ner were present when Uackay died, with a solid center, will result In a
.. 8 45 pm.... 10 00 a ra.. .. 2 00 p m |
Leave
Chicago
......
-j
9
30am
••
and Princes* (ialatro Cokrana arrived stack which ought to keep out water
10 30 p m .
from Paris a half hour after her stei>- almost ns well ns a thatched roof.
.
5 Mam....
0 00 a m.. .. 8 00 p m |
father’sdeath.
The different kind* of small grain Arr. Ottawa Beach . j 3 30 P 01 • • .. 5 30am....
Maekay was the last aurrlvng memmay require n little different treat- Arr. Holland ......... 5 00 p m . .. 0 OOatn.... 7 00a ra.. .. 9 00 p ra
ber of the four Bomiuxa kings— Flood,
O’Brien and Fair, the other three hav- ment. Bye, with its long, small straw,
The right in reservedto change thin tchedule without notice.
ing long since died. They got rich out can be stacked so ns to keep almost
Chicago Telephone Control.
of the celebrated Boaanaa mine on tin' perfectly.The long sheaves are easily
J. S. MOUTOS.
J. II. GRAHAM. I’rea. and Gen. Mgr.
arranged to form a barrier to rains.
Comstock ledges.
Benton
Chicago.
FRKD
ZAI.SMAN,
Local
Agent.
Holland.
Wheat, with harsher,shorter straw, is
DISASTER OH THI XLBE
more difficult to handle. The sheaves
slip more easily, making the constructitffftinerI’rluuu, I<oadMtwlth Escnr»ion- tion of a stack with a high, solid midDta, Cut Id Two by b Togdle ranch more difficult.The soft straw
Fifty reople DrawBBff.
of oats takes water In readily. For this
reason oat stacks should lie topiied
London, July 22.— John W. Maekay
witii hay, straw or some coarse water
died ut <l:ffO o'clock in the evening at
shedding material.—American Agriculhis residence (» Carlton House terrace,
turist.
in Ids 72d year. His death was uuex- j
pcctcd for. nltliougli he bad hcin ill {

Graham

*

In

thcWilms Building, 254 River

Wheat and other grains taken
Flour, Feed,
You

in

St., Holland.

exchange for

etc.

can do as well here as at a mill.

Wcisell Flour, Feed, Grain,
Call and see

me.

Hay, Straw, Coal and Wood.

Citizens phone No. 47b.

!

Little

Wonder Flour
Is surely working its
lic

way

into pub-

favor. Being made from

ed wheat,

it

select-

possessesall the nutri-

tive properties of the grain,

making

light, white, sweet bread, which is

so much desired by all. Every
housewife
is

who has

used this flour

delighted with it and will use no

other.

Try it and be convinced.

Every sack guaranteed.

Beach Milling Co.

table!”

plains the conditions which resultedi ><250.(HK).
used by a Farm and Fireside correin tin* court martini of General Smith.
spondent. who says: “Put tlie hip
King Kdward Get* Along Rapidly.
and shows that although Smith isCowes, Isle of Wight, July 21. — King
Whenever an honest trial is given to sued the "kill and burn"' order, as a
ElectricBittersfor any trouble it is re matter of fact very few persons were Edward yesterday attended divine sercommended for, a permanent cure will killed sis a result of that order, tlie vices. which were conducted by Comsurely be effected.It never fails to tone casualties being confined almost modore Lumbtou, tlie commander of
the stomach, regulate the kidneys and wholly to tin* eleven natives killed un- tbe Vietoria and Albert. Queen Alex*,
bowels, stimulate the liver, invigorate der Major Waller's direction.
nndra and tin* other members of the
the nerves and purify the blood. It's a
i royal family aboard the yacht were
Llnhilltyof Steamship Company. ! .,jSo
wqnderful tonic for run down systems.
Electric Bitters positively cures KidNew York. July Iff.— In a decision T A cold northeast wind necessitated
ney and Liver Troubles, Stomach Dis- affectingthe responsibilityof Aineri-j the inclosingof the sides and stern of
orders, Nervousness, Sleeplessness. can steamship companies regarding ! the dock, where tlie king usually stays,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and expels the safety of their passengers at sea. j His majesty now rises at ff o'clockin
Malaria. Satisfaction guaranteedby Judge Thomas, sitting in the United ! the morning and takes his breakfast
Heber Walsh. Only 50 cents.
States admiralty court. Brooklyn, has a half hour later, after which he is
!

Don’t Full To Try

Till*.

.

ruled that American ships conic under ; visited by his physicians. The king’s
the law of the state in which they | progress continues to surprise his docHORSE HITCHED TO HAY FORK.
are registered and from which they | tors,
straps
iii Jbe singletree hooks; then
Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at sail. The jury gave a verdict for the
hook tlie tugs and shorten them so that
Deer Park, Long Island, X. V., says: plaintlff.whoso daughter was washed j
Lo#t, ,,ep L r,‘ for " n,,K’
LaSalle. Ills.. .Inly 22. Mrs. Ellen the singletreecomes up close to tlie
“l always recommend Chamberlain’soverboardat sea. and awrded damages of $5,000. The ruling is regarded I Wright, wife of a prominentresident horse. Use u swivel hook on the rope
Pain Balm as the best liniment for as an important one by admiralty *bis city, lost her life here in an ntto hook to tlie singletree, so the rope
tempt to protecther pet collie dog from
strains. I used it last winter for a secannot get twisted.”
harm. A passenger train was about to
vere lameness in the side, resulting
Wealthy Farmer 3Iurd«>rcd.
run down the dog when Mrs. Wright
from a strain, and was greatly pleased
In the Garden.
St. Joseph, Mo., July 22. — Alfred M. leaped to tlie dog's rescue. She 'tossed
A light applicationof bonemeal wili
with the quick relief and cure it ef- Fenton, a wealthy farmer of Kushville, the animal to safety, but was unable
fected.” For sale by Heber Walsh, Hol- Mo., was shot on the streets of that to avoid the train, which crushed her do good to the melons.
village by Mark Dunn at 11 o’clock at to death.
Paris green kills tbe beetles, and borland; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
night. Dunn, who it is alleged bad
deaux
prevents blight on potatoes.
Fatal Accidenton a Launch.
been drinking, was arrested, but esWood soot will discourage tbe flea
Second-Handand New Haggles and caped from the officer. He secured a
Philadelphia. July 22.— Tlie boiler
HarueM.
shotgun and shot Fenton, who was tube .on tlie steam launch Harold, beetles.
We have on hand several new and passing by in a buggy. Fenton died owned by W. B. Stanger, of Pensau- It Ish’t well to cut asparagus very
from his wounds at 2:10 o’clock in tlie ken. X. J.. blew out while the yacht
second-hand buggies, single and morning. The shooting was entirely was lying in the Delaware river oppo- late in the season.
Apply tobacco dust heavily to keep
double, and second-hand single and without provocation, and Dunn is In site Torresdale.A. Warren Stanger
down bugs on melons.
was
knocked
overboard
. and drowned
danger
of
being
lynched
by
the
citidouble harness. All at very reasonand J. W. Van Winkle, tbe engineer, Wax beans may be sown for succesable prices. If you need anything zens of Rushville.
The IteNt Liniment for StriiiiiH,

I'

. ~

~T~I

lawyers.

_______

was

Forty ThoiiMnd on a Strike.

fatally scalded.

_

New York, July 22.— The 25,000 gar- Secretary Shaw Invited to Oyiiter Bay.
Washington. July 21. — Secretary
ment
workers who struck Sunday for
Stratton & Kamps,
higher wages and shorter hours were Shaw has received a telegram from
In connectionwith the horseshoeing joined yesterday by about 15,000 others President Roosevelt asking him to
shop, corner Central avenue and who asked that fifty-six'hours be con- come to Oyster Bay tlie later part of
this week for a conference.
Seventh street, Holland. 10-tf sidered a week’s work.
with you.

Ice-Cram Soda

~

:

in this line call in and let us figure

Finest'**^

sion.

Best Fruits

Hot Coffee

and

Bakery Bunch.

CITY BAKERY
WILL BOTSFORD, Prop.

Plant sweet corn for a late crop.

Keep up the war on weeds.
Set the late cabbage crop.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, U.

S.

A.

Transplant late celery.

Sow

beets for fall.

f

A POINTER

K

HE KEEP* TAB ON PARALYSIS

Of

i,lt

MIL

Doctor Who

Mm Had

t

It rillMm Year*

PrCkenta Statlatlea.

Kalamazoo. Midi., July IN.— Birthdays and wedding annlversarleM art

Telegraphic R sport* of Matters commonplace celebrations, but Dr.
of General Interest to
Morris Gibbs, the well known nnt
urallst of Kalamazoo, uniquely celeOur Readers.

*

That

will

brates the fifteenth anniversary of his
misfortune by sending communications
WOHIGAH HAPPENINGS B7 WISE to the papers. Fifteen years ago Dr.
Gibbs was stricken with paralysis, and
he 1ms "kept tab” on the progress of
Hams Prepared with Special Carefbr the disease In this vicinity ami embodies some of Ids observations In the
tba Convenience of Our Own

do you

Headers.

GOOD

communication.
He says that of 327 eases in this vicln.ty, 2<Kl have died or moved away;
that the average life of a paralytic
after the stroke Is two years and four
mouths; that the rate is being lowered by apoplectics who die lu a few
days. lie says that people stricken
who are under 40 years of age usually
rwover. Nays shaking paralysis, or

mx‘ ' A Dampener.
A faung man hushfully approached

• popular
aid;

officiala

few days ago and

“Judge, I have come to ask your advice. You have always been like a father to me, and I have now conic to

am

you l» a very important matter. I
thinking of getting married"—

TESTIMONIAL

VI

For the best Drugs.

“Well, young man,” Interrupted the
Judge, “If you are thinking of getting
married go do it rigid away. Don’t
walk because the girl might not be
willing this time tomorrow.”

•Were not running1 anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time, If done properly, it needs unceasing

“But, you see,” protested the youth,
“I’m afraid I’m not able to take care
of her/’

watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when jou really want the bust druVs and

“Tut, tut,” depreeatingly retorted the

Judge. “Why, when I got married I
was twenty-one years old oud $1,800
in debt”
“li that so?” exclaimed the other,
with happy encouragement gleaming
from his eye. “And I suppose you
Centlenfen:--! had dyspepsiain its worst form for
e««d against Frank C. Andrews, for- palsy, Is on the decrease, while creep- must now lie worth nl>out”—
SflV9ra fw». j sot so bad that I dreaded to take a
ing paralysis,or locomotor ataxia, the
“And now,” concluded the Judge
h,u‘ % i0$ 'or. k,new
notbe dlcested mer vice president of the wrecked
J11 ,hat « P«rson can and live. I
City Savings bank. “The doctrine Is most fatal of all, is on the increase. “Pm only $:i,000 in debt.”
remedies,but failedto Cet any
Dr. Gibbs 1ms to be wheeled in a
The young man has not yet married.
- Sl riiu,? Jsmury tot a bot of Kinvon's Dys- well settled in this state that any chair, but Is cheerful and seems to reft P^s's.lsMet*used tnem as directed and now I number of counts charging the same
-Paducah (Ky.) Sun.
tain all his mental faculties.
sa'""”
offense in differentways may he
HE DROPPED INTO THE RIVER
Africa n Snakes.
Joined In the same information,''said
The African cobra is regarded someJudge Murphy. When court adjourned
SIMPLE PEPSIN PREPIMTIONS
Mon W ho Wm Caught on a Bridge by m
what reverentlyby the natives of that
until today State rank Commissioner
Train— HU Lila Saved.
Will digest your food artificially, and will
country, who once a year kill n cobra
(Jeorge L. Malts was on the stand. He
P»ny City, Midi., July 22. — Lawrence
relieve you while you take them, after a
de capcllo and hang Its skin to the
Identifieda collectionof checks Introwhile your stomach will be as weak as ever.
Dargis. a man with one arm, was branch of a tree, tail downward. Then
duced by the prosecution as representTo effect a cure take
overtaken on the Detroit and Mackinac
all the children born during the Inst
Iiik transactionsof Andrews from
bridge by the Alpena train. He stepped
year are brought out and made to
Feb. 1 to Feb. Id, and aggregating $-\oil the track between the perpendicu070,000.
touch the skin. This the parents think
lars of the bridge to allow the train
puts them under the serpent’s protecWhst Andrews Hopes to Do.
to pass. He says: “I could not stand
Attorney Otto Kirclmercontributed where 1 was. and so I swung out on tion. The cobra do capcllo divides with
the leading feature lu the trial of the outside of the span, standing on a the horned viper of Africa the qaesFrank C. Andrews Friday, when, In narrow Inigo and holding on with my tionable honor of being the “worm of
opening the case for the defense, he one Imnd. As the train began to pass the Nile," to whose venomous tooth
slated that Andrews still believes he me I got dizzy and came near falling Cleopatra'sdeath was due.
is a very rich man and able to pay forward under the train.
The Kaffirsuse the venom of this
"As I cannot swim I was afraid to snake’s cousin, the puff adder, to pelevery cent he owes the wrecked City
They strengthen the stomach and the digest- havings bank. The Impression had Jump into the river. The last tiling I
aon their arrows, and when they have
ive organs and tone up the system. From
prevailed that Andrews had lost every- remember. I felt myself falling Into
any small quantity left they swallow
one to four Boxes are
thing through speculating in Amalga- tiie river." Joe Mayhew was bnbbing
for eels not far away. He saw Dargis It, having a theory that It will protect
mated Copper.
cut a hole iu the water, and rowed to them from the bad effects of future
Did Mot Intend to Chemt.
to cure any case; if your druggist does not
“Mr. Andrews will go on the stand his rescue, catching him after he had bites. The Snake tribe of the Punjab
keep them send directto the
say that the bites of snakes do not hurt
and tell you he hopes to pay every gone down once.
cent he owes the bank,” said the atthem, and if they find n dead serpent
AdvUcd to .Sve SaUhury.
torney for the defense in addressing
Grand Rapids, Mich.. July 22.— Ter- they dress It in cluthes and give It a
frice, 50 cento. ELKHART, IND. the jury, creating a ripple of surprise rence A. Smiley, alias Shcady. burglar, superb funeral.
by the announcement that Andrews who has already served twenty years
would take the witness stand. “AnA Simple Cure Fop Earache.
in prison, and is now awaiting trial
drews did not intend to cheat the bank.
here on the charge of burglary, is sor“I am afraid I have greatly interHe thought he was a rich man. He ry that l.ant K. Salshury lias been
fered with my own practice,”said a
thinks so still.”
sent to the Detroit house of correction. celebrated aurist, "by giving the folPASTEU HAILWAY TIME TO CHICAGO In a letter received by Smiley from a lowing advice to many of my friends:
court official iu Chicago, ami now in
“At the first symptoms of earache
MIcliigNii Central PropoiceMaking It the possession of N. V. Allen. Smilcv’s
lot
the patient lie on the bed with the
Kaeler for Michigan People.
attorney, he is advised by ids friend to
That we are constantlygiving Grand Rapids. Mich.. July 21.— A seek the acquaintanceof “Lant K. painful ear uppermost. Fold a thickour customers the benefit of the new Grand Itapids-Chicago service is Salshury. who lias a big pull iu Grand towel mid tuck it around the neck;
Rapids and is the very man who can then with a teaspoon till the ear with
latest and best improvements in being planned by the Michigan Cen- assist you If you contrive to get into warm
tal, and it promises to be the fastest his good graces."
both the
“Continue doing this fur fifteenor
ever run between these cities. It is
twenty minutes. The water will fill the
Want Noii-l’niun f.nLur Prnucrllied.
known that the engineers have suryou are suffering from dyspepsiaor InPetrolt, Midi,, July 21.— At the
digestion in any form and you have been
ope nil iK of the rocorder'scourt Saturunable to find a cure, note the following
day JuUko Murphy ruled iiKiiliiHta
motion made by Attorney Fred A.
1{«ker to force the proMeeutlou to elect
u j.F,,niley,i!r?k8'N'T" June l*t. 1898. one of tin1 four counta on which to proKinyon Medical Co., Elkhart, tnd.
If

Your’s

medicines.

ACCURACY,

“

UliiS

PUREST DRUGS,

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST

PRICES,

t

Kinyon’s

ar£ the essentials in our business.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy,
vermin on fowls.

It

lice or

also kills

'Dyspepsia
T

ablets

FOR SPRING AND

GUARANTEED

Kinyon Medical Co.

Are You

and

Kalamazoo. Mich., July 21.— It de
veyed the ground for between live and
,
six miles of track, which will be re- veloped at a joint meeting of the
quired. and their report is that the boards of the Michigan asylums that
Governor Bliss has been approached
plan is feasible.
by labor leaders who complained beThe Michigan Central proposes to cause non-unionmen are engaged In
huild a connecting track from its state Institutions. The matter was disGrand Rapids division, five or six cussed, and Judge A. J. Mills, of KalOur livery and funeral turnouts miles south of this city, so ns to in- amazoo, trustee of the Michigan a§y*
are first-class.
tersect the Grand Rapids division of lum, stated Ids view, that there should
the Lake Shore and Michigan South- be no discrimination,but that citizens
We give you the best of service ern.
whose tracks will tw used to Knl- of the state entitled to employment by
as funeral directorsand embalm- nmaxoo, thence over the main line of the state, whether uidon men or not,

AND SEERSUCKERS

in stripes

“This may

and checks,

rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan. red, and
gray.

MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.

•*

Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns

and colors; a

large

assortmentof white and black combinations.

done every hour until
nn almost Invariable cure and has saved many
cases of acute Inflammation. The water should be •quite warm, but not too
hot."— London Tit-Bits.
lie

relief is obtained. It is

.

__

•4ic«tlaff

_

VAN

6.
202-204 River Street.

_

PUTm

the Klae'a Ear.

should lie employed.

The gentle art of speeding a parting
guest is not new. Tiie story from Hertoutlet for the Grand Rapids business.
Michigan Mining Troubles.
Prompt attention at prices that
Lapeer, Mich., July 21.— A farmer
fordshire, as told in the "VictoriaCounSaginaw, Mich., July 21.— President
by the name of Douglass,living iu
are right.
ty
History" series, reveals the method
Macomb county, is here searching for williams, of the Cnited Mine Work- tried on King James 1. Hunting had
ers. is home from Indianapolis, and
A black and a white hearse.
Sheridan Groat, who worked for him.
taken the place of state affairs in the
Groat disappearedseveral davs ago. following Ids return and the report of
tiie delegates the local unions will vote monarch's affections, and one morning
leaving behind some good clothing and
wages due him. Groat’s home is in upon the scale as formulatedat the a favorite-hound was missing.The dog
late joint conventionwith the opera- appeared the next day, bearing a mesJsew Tork state.
tors. There is no doubt that the scale
sage tied to his neck: “Good Mr. JowlKo KequUltlon for Fannie McGowan.
will lind acceptance among the miners
or, we pray you speak to tiie king for
Lansing, Mich., July 22. — Governor and that within a week or so the MichHliss has refused to make a requisi- igan mines will again bo lu operation. us (lie hearing you every day and so
dotii not us) that it will pleas? ids majtion on the governor of Indiana for
One Victim a Michigan Boy.
Licensed Embalmers. Fannie Cooley McGowan, charged at
esty to go back to London, for else the
Calumet, Mich., July 21.— One of the
Kalamazoo with false pretenses. The
country will be undone, all our pro18 West Ninth St., or call either
reason for his refusal was that the victims of the Daly- West mine horror vision!, spent already.”
at Park City, Utah, was Charles
phone No. 13, day or night.
affidavitsshowed that the prosecution
was for the purpose of enforcing pav- Neime. a University of Michigan stuCurly HuirT •—
N. B. —Chairs and tables rented
dent. His body has been recovered and
nient of a debt, Deputy Sheriff Shean,
Persons with naturally curly hair
shipped to tlds place, his former home.
and delivered.
of Kalamazoo, having gone to Indiana
and offered to withdraw the warrant Xciim* was a student at Ann' Arbor are said to be possessed of more lovaon payment of a note in question and two years, and went west to earn ble and sweet natures than those with
money with which to completehis ed- wiry or straight capillary adornment.
his expenses.
ucation.
On most occasions the fact that we are
Company Pays If JK|| for R Leage.
I ‘''re Marquette Ruts on Style.
looking our best is a wonderful inMarquette, Mich., -July 22.— It is ofSaginaw, Mich., July 21.— The Pore centiveto good behavior, and the woficially announced that the Cleveland
Roles to
Marquette Railroad company lias in- man with natural curls can discount
niffs Iron company has purchasedthe
auguratedthrough parlor ear and cafe her slralght haired sister many a time
lease held by the Itasca Mining comservice between Port Huron and Grand and oft. She knows it. Why should
pany on ICO acres of land adjoining
Rapids via Saginaw, f The coaches are she not be amiable? Straight hair was
the Hawkins mine on the Western
newly built and modern iu every equipconsidered by the ancients as a mark
r;lll^‘- The considerationwas
ment. The cafe service is said to be
..>i00,000 cash and 7 cents per ton for
of
the gods’ displeasure. Hair which
Points on the
as good as that furnished on any of
all ore now shown up (about f., 000.000
was straight before sickness will somethe trunk lines iu the country.
tons) and all that yet to be found.
times grow curly afterward.
No Dhim: BkII Money at Grand Rapldn.
Saved by Ills Younger Itrother.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 22.— At a
What He XV rote On.
Coldwnter, Mich., July IR.-Six sons Kiiwlal mct-tiiiK of tin- Michigtiii State
Add all Inland
“Hello, Starveling!How is literaof wealthy parents were iu an over- i»a.‘>e Ball League, held here last night
;
loaded boat on Morrison’s lake that the Grand Rapids team and franchise
Southern Winter Resorts,
“First rate."
began to sink, and three started to were formally transferred to Greenswim ashore. John Starr. Jr., began ville. Manager Dickerson, who owned “Writing anything now?”
Ah well ti* pointsin
to sink, when his little brother, Rex Jhe local club, had been losing money
“Yes, a book.”
started back and saved him. Starr I he prospects now seem good for the
“What on ?”
Texas and California,
senior put out with a boat and rescued league to finish the season.
“An
empty stomach principally.You
the party.
VIA
couldn’t lend me the price of a dinner,
Wlialcliack’* Crow Taken On;
MoMiultoeaA fleet the .Milk Supply.
Port Hope. Mich., July 22.— Four- could you ?”
the Central to Chicago, forming n

fcrs.

pretty patterns for comforters.

FRENCH GINGHAMS

Afterward turn over the head, let the
water run out and plug tiie ear with
warm glycerin and cotton.

Line ?

.

New and

ear orificeand flow over on the towel.

Undertaking

new

••r.

...1902...

SILKOLINES—

Aware

wutor*

Livery

•

SUMMER

Wily

& SON.

LONGER GO WITHOUT A

Washing Machine?
We now have

*

and will

a full line

sell

you a good

|

one for

Winter Tourists

$3.00.

Cuba, Florida,

Wo also have a new
goods made-all colors,

ture?"

Willow, Mich., July 1!).— Not for teen of the crews of tiie whaleback
years have mosquitoesbeen as thick steamer A. D. Thompson and barge
Pleaaant For the Lover.
as at the present time iu this vicinity, \\ hit worth, stranded near Point au\
In Mexico the young men can show
ariiUTs lind the pests disagreeable Barques, were taken off the wrecks by great attentionto young ladies and at
,4 Continuing until APRIL ;«). iw«, tickets will
m
harvesting their crops. Manv farm- the life-saving crew yesterday. The \tTy little expense. They are thereLeon Bale from all points on the '• lilg l-’our
Route, good for return pannage until M\Y;t| ers have reported that their cows are steamer 1ms been scuttled to prevent fore quite eager to invite them to
giving less milk-, duo>to worry the her from pounding to pieces during a
1&02.
theaters, parties, etc. And no wonder,
fWiG.
mosquitoes. Pasturage is good.
for it is the custom in that country for
Take Advantage of the Low Rates
only Fragments <»f Hit,, Left.
Saloon Men Get After Druggists.
the
lady’s father to pay for the tickets
«i«l bo«g Return Limit
Lflpw-r, Mich.. July •Jl.-Tlio„um and furnish the carriage,supper, etc.
Port Huron. Midi.. July 21. -Saloon
For full Information and particularsas to men whose Sunday trade is restricted Connors, oi Rochester. X. y, emrates,tickets, limits, etc., call on agents ‘•Rig by the blue law enforcementare after ployed at the sugar beet farm of the*
Dliii-applf
co.
Four" Route,or address the undersigned.
the druggists,and have sworn out war- Uetrojt Sugar company,, was run over
The
Lancet
points
out
that fresh
rants for two dispensers of uiedirlnon by a Grand Trunk Western train four
WARRMNM. LYNCH,
,T
mdes
west
of
here
and
cut
to
pieces. pineapple juice contains a remarkably
°f
,0
Gen. Pass. «v Tkt.
l A- whom they charge with
drinks on
° ,J. !< f,J1L',m,ntso! the body were iden- active digestive principle similar to
Cincinnati,o.
by the foreman at the farm.
pepsin, ibis principle has been termed
L R. A. KRLLUM. Anderson. Jnd.
Will Open the democratic Convention.
“bromelin.” and so powerfulis its acRespite for AllegedPerjurors
Detroit Mich., July 21.-Alfrod Lansing, Mich., July 22.-0 wing to tion upon proteids that it will digest as
Lucking, of Detroit,Mayor Mavburv’.s
he illness of one of the attorneys for nmch as a thousand times its weight
"Does your Stomach trouble you v Are vonr
Bowels regular? Are you Hindus"' } Ur Jaw partner, has been chosen for tem- the delense, the examination of the within a few hours.
porary chairman of the Democratic
lemUM-son-Aiucs company directors
state convention, which meets in De- *1 S N. Riekerstalf,of Kalamazoo,
More FiliiiiK.
troit
July
20-31.
25c per bottle at ileberWalsh'S
on a charge of perjury in connection
Hie girl who jilted a poet and mar"ith the state military frauds was
Mcl.uiirin Declines the OfTer.
ried^i butcher did an eccentricthing.”
postponed until Alig n,
Oyster
Bay.
X.
Y..
July
£2.—
PresiGENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
“Xot at nil. She recognized the great
dent Roosevelt is in receiptof a letter
Tied the Strap Around Uhh Widal.
fact that beefsteak is more fillingthan
Any person desiring any work done from Senator John L. McLaurin, of
Unlay City, Mich., July IS.-While blank verse.”
such as repairingsewing machines,

$1.40

a

gallon. We have

sold

this kind for years.

Gulf Coast

*

stock of Floor Paints— the fines*

at

JOHN NIES
j

St.,

43-45 East Eighth

Holland.

BIG FOUR ROUTE.

i'

j

Union Lock Poultry Fence

\

For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.

.1 til

l’ 1
Agt.

.

sdlKrong "T
Sunday

a.

3

to

nunc

t

SY-RE-CO

South Carolina, decliningthe proffered
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- appointment to the vacancy on the
chinery of any kind, call at John F. bench of the United States court of
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc- claims— probably because the press
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River hostileto him Is saying that he has
and Kinth streets, Holland, Mich.
sold himself.

leading the family horse out to past ure
Bruce Matthews, aged 5, tied the strap
The true test of civilizationis not
around his waist The horse became
• lightened and
ran, dragging the the census or the size of cities or the
joungster
mile. lie was badly crops-no, but the kind of men the
country turns out.
pri
I bruised, but will
*

a

live.

Pates ted July J*. less

ted April *5, lew.

JesUrcma!ogue free hand‘e

UNION FENCE

CO..

,hiS

DE KALB. ILL.

write us

fo,

U. S. A.

Ottawa County
M. Q.

MASTING.

Times.
7b

I'ublUhw.

school buildings, who constitute prac-

REPORT OF SCHOOL SUPERIN; TENDENT.
I

hf. Honorable, the

Members of

tically one balf the entire enrollment.
the

__

r’** How She Made m

I'rodt.

_

In Paris a gcutlcmau who is very

Hoard of Education.

JAMES

BROUWER

A.

RIVER STREET.

212-214

.

•

_ _

Sucii toilet rooms should, we believe, fond of due palutlmrs bought for 15,000

be locatedon the same floors as the ses- franca a work entitled 'The Bride of
Abydog't and was congratulating himGentlemen;— In accordance with sion rooms and notin basement* as in
self ou iHXMUilng its possessor when lie
OWFICM, WAVEULY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. the rules of the Board, 1 herewithsub- old-time construction. By the plan
suddenly remeinlHTtsl tjmt his wile
suggested unnecessary steir-climblngis
mit my annual report as Superintendisliked very much to sec hint njm-iuI
TMBlof lubttriptton.llMperfMr, or II per
avoided, the wii«h; of time by pupils is
dent of Schools for the year ending
Ids money in this manner.
yMrlf paid lu aavtooe.
prevented, and it is made possible for
“How can I avoid a scene?’’ ho asked
AtvtitUlogKates mode known on Application June 20, 1902.
teachers to exercise that supervision himself. “If I say that the painting
I desire, first of all, to express my
which is imperative.While this may cost 15,000 friiius. there will be an
lET Knterod at tbe post office at (Holland, sincere appreciation of the support
Him., for transmission throughthe malls s»
necessitate a greater initial expendi- awful time, and so I’d better say 7,000.
given by the general public to both
eteoad-classmatter.
ture, we believe that experiencewould No; I’ll say 4.000,"
teachers and superintendent, and to
By tbity time lie had reached home,
thank the individual members of this prove it a wise investment.
and when lie saw his wife he told Iter
JULY 26, 1902.
We would also recommend the use of
Board for their many courtesies.
unblusliHiglythat lie had just secured
soft tiuts on tbe side walls of rooms kala t»eautlful work of art for the nomiSUCCESS IN SCHOOL* WORK.
somined, or otherwisedecorated, in nal suiii of 3,000 francs. At this g<MMl
DEMOCRATIC ST ATE#C0N VENTION.
Upon three things the successfulad- order that the eyes of tbe pupils may
A delegate convention of the *Demo<’rstsof
news she seemed more disconcerted
Michigan w-yi meet in ,ho Detroit Unlit Guard ministrationof a school system hinges. not suffer from the glare of a white than pleased, but said nothing, and
armory In the city of Detroit on Wednesday. There must be, first, suitable physical
the painting was hung up.
surface.
July 90, 190S. at 4 o'clock p. m.. standard time, conditions; second, courses of study,
Next day the gentleman was obliged
The
frequent
necessity
for
patching
for the purpose of placingin nomination candibooks and apparatus that will give the tbe ceilings of school rooma— half a ‘to go to the south of France, and when
dates for the various state offices to be filled at
he returnedafter n week’s absence
tbe (November election;for the electionof a child correct first impressionsand dozen such patches are to be made this
his
wife met him witli a iMiming counstate central committee to serve until the con- deepen them into firmly established
summer*-would suggest the advisability
tenance and said: 'Tve done a good
vention meets to nominate state officers in 1004. and properly related concepts; third,
of putting on steel Codings in new stroke of business while you were
and for the tranaaction of such other businessas
there must be a teachingforce made
rooms, and from time to time in old away. You know that painting you
may properlycome beforetbe convention.
Conditions in tbia state which are known to up of those of good personality and rooms, a plan which has found favor in bought for 3,000 francs? Well, 1 sold
all intelligent citizensmake it important that proper training.
It yesterday for 4,500, a clear profit of
other cities.
we should exercise especialcare and deliberate
In our own schools it»e enrollment Should the Board decide that rooms 1,500 francs!"
JndgmentIn tillingevery place upon our ticket
during the past year has been decided- 4 and 5, High school, should be thrown
this year. For this reason tbe committee arHard LeasoiiN la Good Maanera.
ranged that the »essiona of the tlrxt day shall ly larger than over before. The per- together,as has been considered by
School chaff is wholesome In most
be devoted to tbe preliminarywork of the con- centage of tardinesshas again been mayour committee in planningfor the asroses, hut it may crump what should
vention,balloting for candidatesbeing deferred
terially reduced, while the percentage signment of teachers,It will be entireantll the morning of the second day.
not l>c cramiK'd. As to the chuff which
of absence is also less than in any other
ly feasible to provide for tbe adequate a man gives and gets at a university,
In accordance with a resolutionadopted in
IMOaud since followed,each county will be en- year for two decades! In other respects beating and ventilation,which is now however, we do not think there can be
titled to one delegatefor each MO votes cast for the year’s record is highly creditable.
two opinions. It must do good, and It
impossible.
governor at the last election and one additional
TEACHERS.
would especially urge the im- tins not the opportunity of doing harm.
vote for each fraction of not less than SSO votes,
Only those receive it who lay thembut ever}' county snail be entitled to at least two
portance
of providing wire mats of amThese r< suits are due principally to
selves open bi receive it. The quiet
delegates. Delegates must be residentsof the
ple
dimensions
at
the
various
entrances.
the higher average excellence of the
man who wishes to read or«to think
countiesthey represent.
Such action would not merely lave work
The delegates from the severalcounties in teaching force. We believe, therefore,
a i tart need hardly ever come Into coneach congressionaldistrict will meet in caucus that the Board has acted wisely for the janitors,but would be of great tact with his fellows unless he so
at S p. m. of said day. at sucb placesas the com- throughout recent years in hiring as advantageto all, since it would then chooses. The swaggering or bumpmittee may hereafterappoint and select names
teachers only such as have made special become inexcusable to track in an ex- tious man. the opinionated man, the
to recommend to the convention for the followpreparation in Normal schoolsor col- cessiveand unnecessary amount of dirt, offensiveman— these are certain to Ik*
ing named positions:
chaffed, and the chaff usually goes
Chairmanof the district delegation,one vice leges where regular practice teaching which, being ground into fine parpresidentof the convention,one member of tbe is done under expert supervision.
ticles, soon contaminatesthe air and home; not at once iKrhaps, but it usually gets there in the end with satiscommittee on permanent organizationand order
becomes a menace to health.
COURSE OF STUDY, ETC.
of business, one member of the committee on refactory consequences. The i»ersoiiul
And could dry sweepingbo abolished
solutionsand two members of the state comremark may be rude, but rudenessis
During the past year the course of
as in the best ordered public buildings,
mittees for the ensuing two years.
often a very salutary weapon. It is
study has been brought into closer acImmediately after the close of the tint session
and more frequent mopping be arranged certainlyone of the most valuable lucord
with
the
best
educational
thought.
of the convention there will be a conference of
for, it would be sincerelyappreciatedby strumentsof English education. Instate and county committeemen, at some place The>equipment hitherto lackingin some
both teachers and pupils. Indeed, if deed it may seem a strange thing to
to be announcedby the chairman,for the pur- grades has been supplied by the Board,
the housewife sleeps but fitfully when say, but it is surely true that continpose of consideringthe |>o)lticalsituation in the
and has already proved its value.
state and discussingimiMirtunt
matters connecher kitchen does not receive Its weekly ued expeHenco of calculated, forinuThe public exhibition of the work
ted with the campaign, and It is tio|>ed that
mopping,wbat must she think of send- lari zed and well intentioned rudeness
every committeemanwill be present.
done in t^e upper grammar (grades has
teaches people to be polite.- London
ing her child to a school room that is
County committees arc requested to send to been productive of wholesome effort
Spectator.
mopped but once during a school year.
the secretaryof the state committeethe names
among the pupils; and has, we believe,
and postoffice addresses of their delegatesas
Shlftlmc tl>e UeN|H>nMlblllt>-.
The need of insuring the greatest
been of interest to parents.
soon as
,
An Irishman who traded in small
cleanlinessin every part of every buildJfsTix K. \V iiiti.su, Chairman.
In six grades, pupils whose standing
wares kept a donkey cart, with which
ing certainlycannot be overestimated;
Ciias. S. Hampton, Secretary.
bad been good during the first two
ho visited the different villages. On
and,
though
other
matters
may,
at
first
First District— George William Moore, Detroit:
one occasion he came to a bridge where
quarters,and whose daily work for the
Edwin Henderson. Detroit
thought, seem more worthy of a place
a toll was levied.
Second District— Kber L. Peek, Jackson: Jhs. last quarter was satisfactory, were exin this report, we believe that nothing
He found to his disappointmenthe
B. Thorn, Hudson.
cused from the June examination^.By
is of greater importance than this, and hud not enough money to pay It.
Third Dlstnct-John11. Ilurke.Kalamazoo:
the pursuance of this plan we believe
that it should and will receive careful
Frank A. Weaver, Charlotte.
A bright thought struck him. He unFourth District— A. C. Hiraebaugh, Durr Oak: that better work will bo done through- consideration.
harnessed the donkey and put it into
Thomas M. Cook, Allegan
out the year; and that most of the puAgain thanking the Board for their the cart. Then, getting between the
Fifth District— George P. Hummer. Holland: pils, while gaining the mental discimany courtesies,and hoping that tbe shafts himself,he pulled the cart with
Charles it. Sligh. Grand Rapids.
the donkey standing in it on to the
pline to.be secured from the examinaSixth District— George w. stone, Lansing;
coming year may witness continued
bridge.
tions
of
the
first
three
quarters,
will
Arthur It. Tripp, Pontiac.
freedom from epidemics and quotinued In due course he was bailed by the
Seventh District— Henry Schlegel, Lapeer: also profit from the relief this plan afprogress in all the work of tb'evchools, toll collector.
Henry Marx. Port Huron.
fords during the last, and the most try1
Very respectfully,,
“Hey, man!" cried the latter.
Eighth District— J. W. Messner, Saginaw; C.
ing, month of the year.
D. Smith. Corunna
“Whaur’s your toll?"
F. D. Haddock, Sup’t.
Ninth District— L. J. Law, Cadillac; Henry G.
MORAL TRAINING.
“Begorra,” said the Irishman,"just
Holland, July 14, 1902.
Wanty, Muskegon
ask the droiver.”
The influenceof Dr. G. Stanley Hall,
Tenth Dlstrlct-CasperAlpern. Alpena; J. E.
Hcsulatlouof Thank*.
of Clark University,and of Dr. NichoKinnane, Hay City.
Ted and the Text.
At the annual meeting of school disEleventh Dlstrict-CharlesM. Drown, Ithaca: las Murray Butler, of Columbia, supThe
golden text for a certain Sunday
trict
No.
2,
of
the
township
of
Fillmore,
Alfred V. Friedrich, Traverse City.
plementingthat of many other promicounty of Allegan, state of Michigan, school was, “And the child grew and
Twelfth District-RushCulver, Marquette;
nent educators,seems likely to awaken held this fourteenth day of July A. D. waxed strong in spirit" (Luke ii, 40).
l*aul Perrizo, Menominee.
Little Ted’s hand went up like a
Undertheabove cal] the counties mentioned some communities in which tbe value 1902;
And whilst Mr. Pieter Van Anrooy flash when the superintendent asked:
below will he entitledto representationin the of daily Scripture reading in the schools
has served said districtever since tbe "Can any of these bright,smiling little
convention as follows;
has been lost sight of because of the
seventhday of September,A. D. 1874.
Allegan ..................
18
boys or girls repeat tbe golden text for
narrowness of a few.
in a faithfuland satisfactorymanner,
Ionia ..... ..........................19
today? Ah, how glad it makes my
It is creditable to this community and now through sickness is* unable to
Kent .....
65
heart to see so many little liandp go
serve
tbe
district
any
longer,
we
do
Muskegon ......
i; that the value of moral training in the
up! Teddy, my boy, you may repeat it
hereby
render
our
sincere
thanks
for
Oceana .......... ........................8 public schools has at no time been forhis faithful servicesrendered in and for and speak good and loud that all may
Ottawa ............ ...................... 17
gotten.
said district, and that he may enjoy a hear.”
By long establishc,! custom some por- well-earned rest, and whore by the kind
And they ail heard this; “And the
hand of Providence his life’s companion
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION. tion of the Bible is read daily in every is taken away from his side, may tbe child grew and waxed strong in spirit
like 2:40."
The Ottawa County Democratic convention schoolroom. Article XVI, page 2(>, of Lord in his goodness be his comforter
will be held in tbe court house in the city of the Manual of 1893, reads as follows: and his strength, and when his work on
A Well Satisfied Girl.
Grand Haven on Monday the 28th day of July “It is especially enjoinedupon the earth is finished enter into that heavenAt
an
old fashioned revival meeting
1902. at 10 o'clock a. m.. for tbe purpose of nomly rest where no sorrow shall be.
teachers to inculcate lessons of truth,
the minister approached Minnie, who
inatingcandidatesfor the followingcounty offiGiven under our hands by authority
ces: Judgeof Prolate.Sheritf, Clerk, Register purity,justice, honor, humanity, cour- of the vote of the citizensof said dis- was only ten years old, and urged her
of Deeds, Treasurer,Prosecuting Attorney, two age, politeness, temperance and patri- trict this fourteenth day of July A D. to go forward to the “mourners’ bench”
CircuitCourt Commissioners,two Coroners,one otism ” The care habitually exercised
for prayers, as many of her young
Abraham Ver Lae,
Surveyor.
Moderator.
friendshad done.
by your committee, in ascertaining the
Also for the nomination of one representative
Jan W. Garvelink,Director.
“No, thank you,” said Minnie, holdcharkcter
of
applicants
before
recomto tbe State Legislaturefrom each legislative
ing back.
district.
mending their employment as teachers,
Marriage Licenses.
“But why?’ questioned tbe minister.
Also for the election of 17 delegatesto tbe !3rd reflects special credit upon the commit“Don’t
you want to be born again?"
ALLEOAN
COUNTY.
DistrictSenatorialconvention to be hereafter
tee and upon the Board.
“No," replied Minnie. "I’m afraid I
called.
Clyde Taylor of Kankakee, 111., and
It ary Friday, *1 Holltnd, MlchUm.

_
FURNITURE.
Hero

is

furniturethat meets

the critical approval of artiseyes and is superior to any

tic

other popular priced furniture

When you

you can get today.

have a piece of furniture from

have
many of the good points of the
very high-pricedgoods and
this establishment it will

will cost you a great deal less.

Carpets and Rugs.
Why buy old-fashioned, ugly
carpet patterns, when you can
hav

*•

m

the very latest ideas of the

best foreign

and domestic munu-

faccturce?New fashioned goods
at now fashioned prices are sim-

ply rolling the

floor- cove

if/J

rings

out of our store.

A

PORTIERES

We

Curtains.
window furnishings the

In

chief essentials are daintiness

and durability. We would be
able to

fit

window

in

attractivelyevery

town.

These cur-

tains will launder beautifully

Jii

and people report using them
for several years
still

and

they

hold their quality.

CREDIT.

chosen.

Yes. we extend credit— we trust the people. You can
this store and get an outfit to furnish your

home, paying

come

into

a little down

and balance on easy payments.

JUNES

BROUWER

A.

RIVER STREET.

212-214

am

Fourteenth Annual Statement
-OF THK—

OTTAWA COUNTY

and Loan

Building

Association*.

.

!

1902.

Also for the electionof 1? delegates to the
fettlenominatingconvention to

be held in De-

Ifoli July 30-Sl.

Also for the eiefctiohof

it

dfelfegutesto

the 5th

DistrictCoiigltoMolialconvention to he hereafter itllfed.

F0t the election of county chairman and sec
retaryand for the transactionof such other business as may come before the convention.
Rased on one delegate for each 50 votes cast
for governor at the last general electionthe
towns and wards are •entitled to representation as follows: Allendale 6. Hlendon6,
Chester 7, Crockery 7, Georgetown9. Grand
several

MANUAL TRAINING.

Ktowab Eckhardtof Hopkins.1

JULY
RECEIPTS.
Balance at Bank July 1,
Pass Books and Fees

3.

Holland

13,

.......... $16,594 26

20 Capital Dues Withdrawn.... 18,023 36

....................
1,817 30 Expense .................. 1,021 62
Premium ....................278 96 Real Estate ..................144 j6
Loans Repaid ................11.928 63 Certificates ................. 11,000 00
Real Estate .................. 50 00 Balance at Bank July 1, ’02. . 1,368 99
Payments on Contracts ...... 1,250 72
Rents .......................
269 50
$51,908 33
Certificates ..................22,146 65

$51,908 33

might be bgru a boy next timer—
Brooklyn Life.

ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.

Loans on Mortgage .......... $36,350 00 Capital Dues ................ $33,621 J2
Loans on Stock .............. 300 00 Payments in Advance ........8,174^94
Real Estate .................. 2,300 00 Dividends ................. 8,460 24

Land Contracts .............. 5,174 09 ContingentUndividedProfit. 160 92
Furniture and Fixtures ...... 150 00 Due to Complete Loans ...... 375 00
DelinquentInt. and Prcm... 160 92 Reserve Fund ...............123 88
Certificates of Deposit ....... 5,112 50

long and two arms Balance
each 100 feet in length, as well as

a body

fifty fet

Jamestown9. Olive 8, Polk
Otis Williamsand wife to Brooks TifLake 8. Tallmadge", Turning to the considerationof school
eight smaller tentacles.
fany, 40 acres on section 19, Ganges,
buildings
the
Board
may
well
be
conWright 8, Zeeland 14, Grand Haven city, First
ward 4, Second ward 1, Third ward 10. Fourth gratulated upon their generally excel- *2,300.
Enough to Settle It.
ward 4: Holland city.First ward 10, Second ward
Clark M. Shelfer and wife to A. Zielent condition.
A wag after having witnessed an un5. Third ward 10, Fourth ward 9, Fifth ward 5.
The great increase in the population genhagen,lot in section 35, Casco, $1.- usually villainous performanceof
Geo. P. Hcmmeu, Chairman.
"Hamlet" remarked:"Now is the time
of the city would certainly warrant the 400.
E. D. Hlaik, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., July 10, 1902
assumption that additional schoolroom Continental Improvement Co. to Jef- to settle the Shakes pearo-Bacoucontroversy.Let the graves of both be
will be required at no distant day.
ferson Boyle, 40 acres in Heath towndug up and see which of the two turned
Not w Cnre-All.
Before this necessityarises, we would ship, $25.
over.”
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin Will only respectfullyrecommend that such heat
Alonzo Fisher and wife to James L.
cure diseasesofthe digestivetract, such regulation as was provided ’ast year in
It Went Otr.
Shannon and wife, 20 acres in township
as indigestion,biliousness, constipation
Mrs. C.— 1 wonder where in the world
»the four new rooms at Columbia avenue
of Ganges, $000.
and sick headache, which is the result
the alarm clock has gone? I saw it on
of these troubles. It is sold in 50c and be now provided in rooms 1, 6, 7 and 10
Luciba Cady to Curtis Van Prantice the table yesterday.
$1 bottles by Heber Walsh.
in the high school— and as soon as may
Mr. C.— It was there yesterday, but
and Chas. Van Prentice, 00 acres in
be in all other rooms. We would also
I heard it going off this morning.
section 23, Casco, $600.
recommend the purchase of a few vene
Studebaksr Wagona.
Arthur McDowell and wife to E. MarSuffering.
1 have a nice line of the well known tian blinds, a sample of which has been
Studebakerwagons. None better. Also on trial in room l,i)igh school, for some cellos, 2 acres on section 13. Caaco, $500.
To suffer an hour with and for one
carriages,surreys and buggies. G. Van time. Where these are used, sufficient
Richard Stratton to Olive Simpson, we love brings ns nearer lu spirit to
Gelderen, Zeeland.
light, or air, can be admitted at all 20 acres on section 27, Laketowo, $250. him than many years of joyous companlonship. for only in sorrow does tbe
timos without trouble from tbe sun's
Work Horse For tale.
Women love a clear, beaUby com- heart reveal itself.
direct rays, neither of which is possiA good work horse for sale at $75. A
plexion. Pure blood makus it.p Burble with the ordinary window shades
bargain for anyone who needs a work
dock Blood Bittersmakes pure blood.
The World mm We Find It.
horse. For particulars call on or ad- or blinds.
Fudd— This is a bard world.
The completion of tbe Central avenue
dress Herman Welters, Fillmore townNOTICE!
Dudd— And yet everybody Is looting
ship, P. O. Holland.
sewer has apparently made it possible
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer has no office this Tor soft places in it— Boston Tranto provide at once suitabletoilet rooms year at Macatawa Park but is attending script
for the pupils of the Central and High strictly to office work and vicinity.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
Haven

Advanced on Loans

.$ 3,608 37

........ 210

Interest

seem probablethat in the
David Wesley and Kmnm Ellinger,
near future the introductionof manual both of Hopkins.
The Giant Squid.
training should be begun. All testiUndoubtedlythe giaut squid has freBruce Hayes and Cora Whitney, both
mony points to its value from a utiliquently been mistaken for a sea serof Casco.
peqL In* all qualitieswhich can rentarian standpoint;from the fact that it
der a marine monster horrible this
is found to directly benefit the mental
Real Estate Transfers.
huge and frightful mollusk may be
powers; and because, as shown by Dr.
ALLEGANCOUNTY.
said to compare favorablywith any
Gunsaulus and others, it is a potent facTbos. McGee and wife to Jesse E. creature of fact or fiction. When full
tor in the building of character.
Hutchinson,200 acres on section 12, grown, it weighs 10.000 itounds. having
Clyde, $1,050.

’01 .

DISBURSEMENTS.

Capital Dues .................10,348 10 Dividends Withdrawn _______ 3,755 24

It would

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS.

1, 1001— JULY 1, 1902.

$50,916 50

at Bank ............. 1,368 99

$50,916 50

ton 12, RobittsonS,Spring

This

is

to

Certify:That we have examined the books and accounts of the
and we find

OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
the above statement correct.

ARTHUR VAN DUREN,

SON
HERMAN DAMSON,
D. J.

TE

ROLLER.

i
i

Auditors.

STEVENSON,

J

GerritJ. Diekema and Louise M. Thurber, being first by

me

W. R.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa,

f

*

•

<

(

duly sworn,

Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association,that tbe foregoing Annual Statementwas made
by them as such President and Secretary, and that tbe same is a true, complete
and correct statement of the Assets and Liabilities and affairs of said AssocAk-

say that they are respectivelythe President and Secretary of the

tion.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 15th day of July, A. D. 1902.

GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, President.
LOUISE M. THURBER, Secretary.

I

)

v*

MAUDE WILLIAMS,

Notary Public in and for Ottawa County, Mich.

Bum

Bull Good*.

The most complete

line in the city of

Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.

Belgian Hares For tale.
- Any who wish to buy Belgian hares
can secure same from Wallace Visscher,
675 State street.

Buy

F. M. C. Coffees.

TIm* lli'Klii'iliiaof llei'l Suuur
GRAND HAVEN AFTER FACTORIES
Drink.
“Pleiisiimdiloemotionalexcitement
Grand Haven's prospects for acquir- The great sugar-beet industryof the
Is a great relax or," says a writer In ing another splendid industry arc vh*y world owes it* very existent}'1 to a disAlnsl-e’s. "Kvory kind of work Is goid indeed. An iron working institu- covery of Vllmorin. Tim original sugar
liable to leave the muscles and nerves
tion a concern engaged in tho manu- boot grown in Fran tv did not. contain
tense and overdrawn. We often see
Tho
facture of machinery for the wood enough sugar for cum mere
muscle tonus corrugating the brow,
working
trade, is desirous of locating amount of sugar could be easily deterrigid if yjng the face or attitudes and
SHELTER FOR SHEEP.
showing that InnervationImpulses con- here, and prospectsarc that it will he mined In the beet. but in making the
test the reproductivequalities of the
tinue to How out from the nerve cen- brought Imre.
\ Portable SImmI Which AfTortl* SumPresident Watson and Secretary plant wore always destroyed. Vllmorin
ters after toil is over. We Americans
mer Shu ilt* him! Winter Protection.
ItiAt the very words gvinuth and esprit, Smith of the board of trade have been learned how to extract the pulp withA plnn for u portnblo shotl that can and it is very hard for its to entirely
investigatingthe company this week, out destroying the plant. and by seleche usotl for shade and u protection forget, the struggle for existence In soand returned homo this morning,high- tion and cross-breeding ho grew a plant
from flics In summer and Is* moved to cial intercourse.The carefulstudiosof
ly enthusiasticand convinced that if wo upon which the great industryis now
the f«H<dlmj yard In the winter Is given Partridge and others show that the desecure the enterprise it will be found founded. Wo owe also to Vilmoriu tim
hy an Ohio Farmer correspondent. He sire for this kind of unlwnding is one
very satisfactoryindeed. The men at present carrot,a vegetablewhich was
says: Take two 2 hy 8 Inch pieces, any of the chief causes that load Americans to drink, because they have lost the head of the company are solid, en- nothing more than a thin, dry. hard,
length desired- we use sixteen feet—
the imver to feel the normal exhilara- terprisingmanufacturersand are well woody root, unfit for the stomach of a
hovel one edge at both ends so that It
tion which inebriationstimulates. In- rated. In the city where they are now sheep or a cow. Year after year, lie
can he moved in either direction. Two
stinct jKiints to (Ids as a great boon, located they have been doing a jobbing sowed in a bed and carefully examined
and so it is sought over cups and glassbusiness in the manufacturingline, but every root By selectingseed from ones in the convivialitythat comes from
have been desirous of manufacturing a ly tho best plants' for the now sowing,
artllioialstimulation. A little more rolregular line of maebinery for several he produced a carrot with more flesh
licking jollity,with jest and quip with
and less wood. The horse-radish, the
congenial friends, the bile, the song, years, and their removal to this city
turnip,and, indeed, the potato vine,
will
enable
them
to
expand
and
extend
perhaps the quiet, harmless game that
does not overtax the system— of all their trade. Their machinery is of u wore once plants with thin, dry, woody
roots, without the least suggestion that
this we have too little In our stern high standard.
American life, with its tendencies to
This new plant will give employment they would ever develop into food for
overtonicityand cramps of will and atto at least ol) hands at the outset, and man or beast —August ’'Suecoss.”
Vi'tty Amcrlcunn

If

you arc

\

Wise
You

will give

your teeth

proper attention. Have

them
and

filled

if

or crowned,

that is not possi-

them extracted and have artificial
ble,

have

ones.

PLATES

.................................................*8-00

Silver and White Fillings.:

Gold Fillings,up

from

............ ...................

................ ...................

Teeth Extracted without pain

*25

.............

DEVRIES

T“ Dentist

i

tention."

the gentlemenat the head being push-

Rata and Mice and l.nrac Animal*.

36

CITIZENS PHONE

I

Eighth Street.

133.

Erast

^jjl

FllAMU OF PORTABLE SUED.

How many

three feet from either end, depending uiHin length of kIIIh, spike an upright post, one three feet high, the other four, so as to give slope to tlm roof.
Place posts of similar lengths upon the
other sill. The iwsts on either sill
may Ik* tied together hy a fencing
ttoard or shingling lath, ns no weight
will bo thrown upon them. Next girt
the two parts together by pieces cor-

know

<it

HOLLAND.

^ Housekeepers

other large thick skinned animals have
formidable enemies in rats and mice?
These • small, rascally rodents have
found that the feet of the elephant are
excellent eating and have no hesitation
in gnawing at them when the animal
lias down, when, owing to its confined
condition,it Is not very well able to
defend itself against Its puny enemies.
To protect these vast creatures it is
found necessary In most menageriesto
keep terriers about the cages. These
little fellows very soon dispose of tho
pachyderm’s tiny adversaries. It was
recently discovered in u well known
menagerie that the mice and nits had
been very busy with tho hide of a rhinoceros. A Scotch terrier. Fanny, was
put inh) the cage of tho huge beast, ami
in the first night she had killed no fewer than twenty-sevenrats. In a few
days there were no rats left to nibble
the hide of the poor rhinoceros.

and Bakers responding to plates. These should
be not less than 2 hy 0 or 2 hy 8 Inch
If the shed is made sixteen feet wide.
Spike these to the inwts so that the
weight of the roof falls upon them
edgewise. A brace from the plates to
Sunlight
Daisy Flour. the foot «»f eucrf post makes it ready
for the roof. Pine hoards make a very
Meats are too high now; use more satisfactory roof. If tl*e shed is to
flour and less meat and enjoy better lie used In the winter, the boards
should lie In p| ted at least two Inches at
health.
either edge and nulled tightly, the
nails being clinched below. Whore
such a shed Is to lie used for summer

Sound a ringing chorus
when mention is made of

of praise

and

WALSH

ROO MILLING

Straw Hats

OFF
We

-DB

CO.

OFF

are offering our large new stock -of Straw Hats at

ONE-FOURTH OFF!
We

have bought too many and must dispose

of

the hollow places; smooths

out lines that creep about one's face;
woos roses back to faded cheeks. That's
what Kooky Mountain Tea does. 35 cts.
Haan Bros.

no son the courtesy of oriental soci-

SUMMER

them,

UP-TO-DATEMATTERS. FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.

Read

Hounds out

Stomach and Liver Tub'ets Tho best
physic. They also correct disordoas of
tbe stomach. Price 25 cents.
Fly Net*,
I

EXCURSIONS
TUB
VIA

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.

the

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year.

Pere Marquette

Sil k IlfiKliM'ltl*

by constipation, indigestion
GRAND .JUNCTION and St. JOSEPH anu Jbiliousness,which may be cured
and the cause of tbe headache removed
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3.
by the use of Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup PenTrain will leave Holland at D:35. sin. This splendid remedy may bo oba. ra. Kate 60 cents and $1.00. See
tained of Heber Walsh in 50c and $1
is caused

posters, or ask agents for particulars.
bottles.
27 20

NIAGARA FALLS, N. V . H5
ALEXANDRIA HAY. N. Y.. SIS.ar..
TORONTO, OST . SO.Kft.
MONTRKAL, «UE., »1« r.O.

will be a Democratic Holland
township caucus at the townhouse Saturday, July 2(), at 2 o'clock p. m., for
the purpose of electingdelegates to the
county convention to be held at Grand

of trains through to destinationcheck-

»

but, disregarding exceptions, the loss
of moisture by both drainage and evap-

under the human bridge thus formed. soldiered half of the afternoon, and 1
This is done in tho presence of the par- guess 1 might as well round it out by
ents, who themselves hare passed loafing the other half."
"Yes,” said Ids friend.J. Wise, Jr.,
through the same ordeal.
"but the rounding out will he a lot
The Wa»- He Came.
easier than squaring yourself with the
At the finish of a football mutch a boss afterward."—Los Angeles Herald.
youngster in his hurry to get out scrambled over the paling that surrounds
The Home Ruler*.
Mrs. K rank— Yes; I'm fond of pets. 1
the ground.
burly policeman standing by have five cats and four dogs that just
shouted to him as he was about to rule my house.
drop outside. "You young rascal, why
Mrs. McCall— Ah'. I’ve often heard of
don’t you go out tbe way you came “reigning cats and dogs.” These must
be tho onus.— Philadelphia Press.
iur
"8o 1 am!" shouted the hoy as he

oration during the dry season Is so
great that the soil to a depth of several
feet loses practically all the water
which is available for plant growth,
CJTATEOF MICK, '.GAN. CoCNTV or Ottawa, «». and tbe trees fall or become uuprolitAt h sessionof the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa Golden at the Probate Oftce, nhh*. Loss by drainage cannot, practi
In the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
rally, be prevented, luit loss by evapoTuesday, the 22nd day of July, in the year
ration can be so reduced that trees and
one thousand nine tiundred and two.
Present. Edward P. Kirby.Judge of Probate. vines will be adequatelysupplied in
In the matter of the eitute of Calvin J.
spite of the loss by drainage.Because,
Church, deceased.
On reading and flliiiK the petition,duly veri- therefore,the soil cannot retain enough
fied. of Seth Nibbelluk,Administrator of thecatale of raid deceased,praying for the examina- water in its natural state, no matter
tion and allowance of hiH.fliml account as auch bow much it may receive,clean sumadministrator,that he may be diachareed from
hla trust, have his bond cancelled,and suid es- mer cultivation,involving quite comtate closed.
plete and more or less frequent stirring
vanished into the crowd.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
of the surface to the depth of four to
ISith day of AtiK'ist. neat, at 10 o'clock in the
The policeman also vanished, amid
forenoon, beasslKtiedfor the hearing of said pe- six inches,is the almost universalpracthe laughter of the bystanders.
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,

A

'

and all other persons tuterov.edin said estate
are requiredto appear at a see, ion of said Court,
then lo be holden at the Probate Ottlce in the
City of Grand Haven. In said oouiity.und show
cause, if any there lie. why the prayer of the petitioner should not I*' granted: And it P further Ordered, That said petitioner Rive notice to
the persons Interested in said estate, of the penin- dency of said petition, and the bearing thereof
by catisini;a copy of this order lobe published
in the Ottawa Cohuty Times, a newspaper printto ed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for
tlirce successive weeks previous to said day of

tice, irrespective of local rainfall.

Storaite Re*ervolr*.
Storage reservoirspresent many favorable phases. Stored water is. in
fact, superior in its character to run
extend to all a hearty
ning water, inasmuch as it can he held
for use tn such quantitiesand at such
vitation and a warm welcome
times as it Is most needed, while ditch
EDWA HD P. K RHY.
water must be used while it Is running.
our store, whether you wish to (A true copy, Attest.)
Judge of Probate.
Reservoir water is depended upon alKakny Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
most altogether in northern Colorado
buy or not. Our stock will be
for lute irrigation,especially for the
IlMHe Ball Good*.
larger and more complete than
Irrigationof potatoes. In fact, It has
The most complete line in the city of
almost become an axiom that the culSpaldings base ball goods.
ever.
ture of potatoes in Colorado is hardly
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River feasible unless It is done under some
ditch that Is backed np by storage resstreets.
ervoirs.— Cor. Country Gentleman.
Hluder Twlue.

We

hearing.

S.

SPRIETSMA.

I

__ ___

Democratic Tutvnalil|i L'nucu*

ety demands that he should be ad- ing of baggage, return limit etc., in«*mt » arm** t
dressed as Abu Salim or Abu Mah- niiiwi*
quire nf
of your
agent.
Almost I nt vernal Prsottae With **»- moud. after an imaginary son whom
clflc Count Fruit Growt-m.
politenessconfers upon him.
Vanilla For Mental Weaknes*.
The udoptiou of a policy of clean culVanilla is one of tbe most powerful
tivation In the dry season hy fruit
NrckliMM" of Ant*.
restorativesknown in cases of weakgrowers of the Pacific coast is not conA necklace made of black ants Is an ened vitality, when a large dose is givditioned ui)on the amount of moisture article of adornment of Now Guinea.
en. South America in general shows a
available either by rainfallor Irriga- The Anglican mission there gives parmuch slighter tendency to madness
tion. It is pursued both where Irriga- ticulars of one which measured over than any of the countries which may
tion is practiced and where it is not eleven feet long and was composed of
be called civilized. Statistical authoriand also where the rainfall Is greatest as many as 1,800 laxlies of ants. Three
ties attributethis fact to the ignorance
and where it is least. It prevails in littlepieces of shell and a dozen Eng- and thoughtlessness of the population,
the humid region where rainfall may lish beads were Incorporated Into it. hut they themselves give the credit to
rise to sixty inches or more and In the and there was a native string holding
vanilla. At the first sign of mental disarid region where It may not exceed it together,yet its weight only reached
turbance they ply the sufferer thereone-tenth as much. Ac a matter of 2 drums 2 scruples 13 grains. These
with.
fact, there does not appear to be s large black ants make big nests in the
good fruit soil so deep and retentive native gardens, and the native women
The IVny to Catch a 1'orcaplne.
that It can retain enough «wb of a very and girls catch them, pull off their
The porcupine climbs the tree as
heavy rainfall to effect good tree heads, bite off and swallow the other readily as a squirrel would, provided
growth and fruit Inuring Jf It is forced •end and thread the thorax.
you don’t slip up and cut his tail off
to sustain the loss by evaporation from
while he is going up. Somehow or otha compact surface during the long dry
A Very Queer CiiNtom.
er he can’t climb the tree without his
season following. There may be, it is
A curious custom takes place in vil- tail and he won't come down without
true, soils weak in capillarity in which
lages of the Luxembourg district, Bel- it If you catch one of these porcuwater cannot rise from a great depth gium, in May. After Sunday sen-ice pines climbing a tree and chop his tail
and in which deep rooting plants may numbers of lads duster round the off, he will stop right where he is and
find ample water in the subsoil, provid-church entrance and as the girls come will stay there until be starves to
ed it is held there by imperviousun- out seize them one hy one, one lad death unless be is taken away.
derlying strata. There are many more
grasping a girl by the slioulders and the
instances where loss by natural drainFigurativelySpeaking.
other by the hods, the two lifting her
age is added to loss by evaporation well up while a third bumpkin passes
“Well” said young Graftsky,“I’ve

CULTIVATION-

O

Again.

nets, dusters,

fly

hand made single and double harness,
whips, etc. Get my prices and examine
my goods. .1. Van Gelderen, Zeeland.

There

lb ........
2(i
EgKfi.perdo*........
18
Dried Apple*, per lb .......................5-6
Potatoes. t>er bu .......................... 75
Be*u«, band picked, per bu .............. 1 •Jt
Onions... .................
65
WinterApples—
................ l.oo

Butter, per

good

GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ..................
:i
Oats, per bu. white ...........
55
Rye ......................................
Duck wheal perBu.........................
Corn, per bu ....................
67
Barley, per 100 ... ............. ..... ........ 1 00
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... t.50
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 3.50

W

.

BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed,per lb .....................
10
Chickens, live, per lb ..............
....7
Spring Chicken* live ...........
10
Turkeys live ..........
...............
.. *
Tallow, per lb ...........................
6
..

...................... U

Lard, per. lb
Beef, dressed, per lb
..... 5;. to6;i
Pork, dressed,per lb ....... ...............
8
Mutton,dressed, per lb .................... 7
Veal, per lb ................................Ho 7
.....................................
0

........

Lamb

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to

'

Our Lack.
“What

is the national air of this

country?" asked tin* foreigner.
"This Is a republic and therefore ims
I'roll table Walnut Tree*.
no national heir,” replied the native.—
The English walnut is slid to be tbe Pittsbur Chronicle-Telegraph.
most profitable of all nut hearing trees.
(When in full vigor, they will yield A Chinese compositorneeds a type
about 3U0 pounds of nuts to tbe tree. case at least sixty feet long and has to
The nuts sell on an average at about walk about twenty-five miles a day
fourpenee per pound. If only twenty- u|) and down it
seven trees are planted on an acre, the
income would lx* about £135 per acre.—
When we get what we want, we do

London Answers.

not enjoy it as much as we had anticipated.— Atchison Globe.

consumers

Hay ..................................
fltoMO
Flour, *‘Suulight:’ patent, per barrel ........ t Nj
Flour1 “Daisy.” straight, perbarrel..........t 40
Ground Feed 1 55 per hundred, 29 • 0 per ton

Com

Meal, uuboitedJ.Mt per huuured,‘>

uo

per

ton.

Com Meal, oolted 3 61 per barrel.
Middlings,.!35 per hundred 23.ru per ton.
Bran 1 05 per hundred, 19.0itpertou
Linseed Meal fl.GO perhundred.
Hide*.
paid by the Cappou A Herucb Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide .....................
........ 8
" 1 green hide .................................7
“ Hallow .................. .............
Prices

,
'

Wool

;

Outlie Old Stand

llitrne**, Kli*.

carry a full line of

shade only the boards need not lie
The above rates arc offeredfor trains
lapped. It may be Inclosed to suit
Haven on Monday, July 28. Let all
The Arab* of Syria.
leaving Holland,on Wednesday, Auone’s fancy. I leave it open. From
Democratsturn out.
Among the Arabs of Syria a man gust 6, 1002, going via Detroit.
Edward B. Scott, Chairman.
summer protection from flies it is im- changes his name after the birth of
Choice of routes from Detroit as folJohn Westenurook, Sec’y.
portant that the roof 1* very low, ns his eldest son, assuming the name lows:
Holland, July 17, 1902.
the gadfly Is shy of such a shield.
To Niagara Fulls: Via Wabash Hailwhich has been Iwstowod upon the
The roof hoards should be as long heir, with the prefix Aim. meaning road.
Via Detroit and Buffalo steamer (via
ns the silks or even longer. Use such "father of." Thus, if the son is called
When you awake in the morning feeling like the end of a misspent life, your
length that they will extend three feet Fudle Allah, “God’s Bounty,” the fa- Buffalo).
To AlexandriaBay: Via Wabash R. mouth full of fir and your soul full of rebeyond tin* plates. The roof will not ther will he In nceforth known as Abu
K. to Niagara Falls; New York Central grets, take Rocky MountainTea. Great
then sag at the middle so liadly.
Fudle Allah. "Father of God’s Bounty.” to Clayton, N. Y.: Thousand Islands S.
medicine. Haan Bros.
I think it highly advisable to re- In like manner tho mother would l»eS Co. to Alexandria Bay.
place shade trees in fields that are come known as Em Fudle Allah. "MothVia Detroit and Buffalo steamer to.
Use F. M.C. Coffees.
sometimes plowed with such sln*ds ns er of God’s Bounty.” This custom is Buffalo:New York Central R. R. to
this. By moving them every week or not merely one of common si>eoch, hut Clayton; Thousand Islands S. S Co. to
ten days very rich spots will l>e made extends to all occasions and even to AlexandriaBay.
LOCAL MARKETS.
during a summer. Tlien there is not legal documents. Still more strangely, To Toronto and Montreal: Via CanPrleeMPaii! to Farmer*.
adian Pacific R’y to destination.
the danger from lightning.
even when a man though married lias
PRODUCE.
For full particulars regardingtime

Sluyter & Cooper
21 EAST

people are there who

that elephants, rhinocerosesand

Cut this out ai d take it to M flier
hands on
the payroll in the course of two or three Walsh, Holland; Van Bree A- Sous, Zeeland, and got a box of Chamberlain's
years.— Grand Haven Tribune.

ers, expect to have 200 or 300

Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c

QTA

T E O F MICH 1G A N . Coi’XTT or Otta wa, as.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday, the 22nd day of July, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and two.
Present,Edward I*. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estnie of Eliza Hull Hayward, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition,duly verified, of Carrie E Hull Robinson, daughterand
one of the heirs at law of said deceas'd, representing .that Eliza Hull Hayward, of White
Plains, in the County of Westchester, state of
New York, lately died Intestate, leaving estate
to be administered in the said County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, and praying that the administrationof Mild e-tate may i-e grantad to
John C. Post.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday the
19th day of August next, at to o'clock in the
forenoon,be assigned for the hearing of 'Hid petition. and that the heirs at law of 'aid deceased
and all other persons interestedin said estate
are required to appear at a sessionof said ' ourt,
then to be holden at the Probate Office In tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
cause,if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered,That said petitionergive notice to the
persons interestedin 'aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to *be published In
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county of Ottawa, for
three successiveweeks previous to said day of

O

hearing.

EDWARD P. KIRBY.

(A true copy, Attest.) Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk.

LEONARD

Y. DEVRIES
Sad Thing*.
Fair Warning.
ATTORNEY AT
I
upon the two sadHe (nervously)—Who is that tramp- J Special atteutiengiven to collections,j
dest secrets of the disease which troubles tbe age we live In— tbe envious big around overhead?
[ Office. Van der Veen
1
Sho— That’s impa. He always gets I Cit. Phone 166. Cor. River and 8th St. J
hatred of him who suffers want and
restless
toward
morning.—
Town
and
the selfishforgetfulnessof him who
rtrtrtrtv
Country.
lives in aflluence.— “Journal of a Happy Man.”
Affect* One'* Imagination.
Working Food For Farm Hone*.
Farmers, call in and get my prices on
"When
a man gits good an’ mad,”
In the western ranches, where alfalIf yon want a good Watch
binder twice. Best quality at lowest
A Mntchle** Face.
said Uncle Eben, “he's ll’hle to 'maglne
prices. John Van Gelderen, Zeeland. fa hay omstltutes so much of the feed
thinks
she
has
a
matchIda-She
cheap
he’s a volcano when he ain’ nuflln but a
supply, it Is the sole feed of many of less face.
—
—GO
TO
May— I agree with her. She will nev- arecracker.”—Washington Star.
A boon to travelers.Dr. Fowler’s Ex- the farm horses doing the ordinary
C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
tract of Wild Strawberry. Cures dysen- work, and with a little corn or barley er make a match as long as she has it.
Holland, Mich.
tery, diarrhoea,seasickness, nausea. It suppliesg good working feed,
The hide o. the hippopotamus in
-Chicago News.
Pleasant to take. Perfectly harmless,
mme parts Is fully two Inches thick.
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I have Just fallen

LAW.

Block.

—

'

Try

F.

M.

C. Coffees.
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Th« Bbm* 014 Story.

rslswisaexperUttcsslm*
which bss htppcncd in si*
most every neiirhborhood In the United
States and has been told and re*told by
thousands of others. He says: “Last
summer I had an attack of dysentery
and purchased a bottle of Chamberlain’s
THfc IRON COWPEA.
Colic, Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy,
Will, Knot end Dronfeht nnd
which I used accordingto directions
Remains Green l> to Prost.
*od with entirely satisfactoryresults.
The Iron cowpea, which hai solved
The trouble wascontrolled much quick*
the problem of the cow]>ea wilt disor than former attacks when 1 used
ease in the south, Is a compact, vigorother remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well
ous plant of medium size somewhat
known citizen of Henderson, N. C. For
trailing in habit, hut less so than the
sale by Heber Waish, Holland: Van
Unknown. The foliageIs dark green,
Bree.A Sons, Zeeland.
with a peculiar bluish luster that disJ. A. Kslljr

.

K

ilir to tbst

good point. Don't Overlook This
Fnr
swvn
I

II

Id,

- / ----- * — - —
»«w.
Thoro is one point in strawberry col*
Careful Perusal Will
tun* by the matted row system that
is randy understoodos It aboau be
Prove It’s Value to Fvery
and this Is hi regard to not allowing
the plants to set too thick In the row
Holland Reader.
says u writer in Rural New Yorker A
strawberry plant is a weed In a atrawlierry patch where It la not needed. It
The average man is a doubter,
ia the
.... ...ni
first W
or earlier
earner piauts
plants that aet and there is little wonder that this
that produce the big berries, while the is so. '‘,’Misrepresentations make
late plants make the little things that
people skeptics. Now-a-days the
arc
tn
tin,
......
*.
.
are a nuisance to the grower, the pick
public asks for better evidence than
er, the dealer nnd the consumer. The
the testimony of strangers. Here
average strawberrygrower Is too opt
proof which should
to let
the rows
rmvH mat so closely that
.. .
t the
should convince
convince

A

a

!

.

.

umt
do# i
^
do.
i Mrs*
1

SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.

re^

“one Of
.....
- plant,
........ v«„
the
can „
H“lla”d,
V what
"hut it
It should
wuioer,
Mulder, living five miles
Is of the Clay type. The seeds are nearly
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
M* ttui Iklnstta ___ _ •
nf TTrtlln ____ m i
After the plant/i have passed about ! east of Holland. near Ebenezer.
small and bard. ' The color Is huff and
Jewels, cabdy, dowers, mao— that is
the 1st of August they probablywill , says: “I suffered for years from a
the order of a woman's preferences. somewhat variable,seeds of different
have sot enough new ones to mi the j deranged condition of 'the kidneys
Jewels form a magnet of mitrhty power shades being found In the same pod.
to the average woman. Even that
The plant begins to bloom in about
greatest of all jewels, health, is often two months from planting and continaiiu unuaiurul. I
trained lengthwiseof the rows and
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
ues up to frost. The crop is therefore placed so as evenly to fill the spaces could not rest comfortabls at night
orsrvathe money to purchase them.
If a woman will risk her health to get
properly uuuuvu
allotted io
to mem.
them. About six
six an<*
morning feeling
a coveted gem, then let her fortify herinches njimt is close enough for them. t,re<1 an“ nnrefreshed.the last
self against the insiduous consequences
When they are thus set, it is a mistake col,} or a strain always aggravated
of coughs, colds and bronchial affecto let any more take root between the con8tant heaving aching pains
tions by the regular use of Dr.Boschee’s
them. as th«*y are sure to do If not pre ! through the small of the back
German Syrup. It will promptlyar
’v,‘ ,
wi spenuing time in! Doan’s K dnev Pills wore so hiffh
rest consumption in its early stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive the dread disease from
plants it is lietter to let those
at *!,' 4?' Doestbur? 8 drug store
the system. It is not a cure-all. but it
alone for a month or two .ud‘M;;: and
them. I felt better after
Is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
an,d U8ed
u,,ed th<,mafter
all bronchialtroubles. You can get Dr.
a few
doses
and in
a short time I
dose attention to the centers or bear-------------G. G. Green’s reliable reraedlesatHeber
ing spaces. With a fork boo pull Joom> was entirely rid of the trouble.
nr illtv Sttv M.l. ......____ A-f
i
.
Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
or dig up wlintever tries to grow lie™F?r 8Ai,<Lb>’ “H driers. Price 50c.
Get Green's Special Almanac.
tween the early plants and drag the ^wter-Mllburn
ru®ier-fliiiournt;o.,
buffalo, N.
Co.jBuffalo,
N. Y
Y. S
Sole
runners into the spaces between the “Kents for the U. S. Remember the
rows. Sometimes it may be necessary | Dame» Doan’s and take no substitute,
Good Shoe Firm.
to cut them of|. This may nrod to
F°r Sale *t J. o. Donbunr-* iirmr stnr*
One of the leading shoe ifirms in the
done more tlmu once in ortler to precounty is the Poest Brothers of Zeevent the thick mat of plants In the1
Note*.
©uterprisingdealers have
rows
that are to do the bearing,
New
Zealand
grows
large quantities
a fine location on Main street and carry
Those that an* set in the middle of seed peas for shipment to other
a full line of shoes of all kinds, slippers,
spaces
will do no hurra., u
or the weeds countries.
........
rubbers, boots, etc. They have estaeither, for the time being. When the
blished a fine trade by closely watching
The “bulk" method of fermenting tothe demands of the public and by giving
cool weather of autumn comet on. bacco bus been successfully tried In
PLANTS OK THE IRON COWPEA.
good qualityat very reasonable prices.
plow or cultivate the middles thor- Pennsylvaniaand is found to control
ripened through rather a long season,
oughly. leaving the bearing spam the black rot
which is something of a disadvantage,
about twenty Inches or two feet wide,
It takes a long scries of experiments
though it is partiallycompensated by
A fine new line of paper napkins and
nnd let the field go into winter quarto determine with any degree of cerlunch sets at S. A. Martin’s Drug and the fact that the pods do not shell out ters so. except that a light mulch the
tainty the value of any new feeding
Book Store.
In the field ns freely ns other sorts, 1st of December may be applied.
stuff. The results of a single experiand picking can therefore be deferred
ment are apt to be misleading.
till late. It holds its leaves under adCatting Wheat.
Many of the Michigan factorieshanverse conditions of drought and disThe proper time to cut wheat as well
ease better than any other kind tested as oats and barley, is when the grain dle ns high as 600 tons of beets per
and is especially noteworthy for the turns to a rich golden yellow. At that day, turning out fully 300 tons of
With Saving’s Department.
way it remains green up to frost, very time it will yet contain some kernels pulp. The average campaign is not
less than ninety days. It is safe to
$50,000.00. much later than other varieties.When In the dough state.
estimate the annual output of beet
cut for hay, it sprouts freely from the
It
is
claimed
that
wheat
cut
while
Cor. Eighth auri Market Streets.
stubbleand makes more second growtli the kernels are in the dough, or at pulp in that state with the present
and Dock Opposite Walsh-De Roo- Mills.
thirteen factoriesas folly 300.000 tons.
ISAAC CAPPOX,
G. W. Mokma, than is usual.
least a part of them, will make a suThe Iron .cowpea, beenr.seof its re- perior quality of Hour and more of it
President. Cashier.
Planing Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth.
sistance to wilt and root knot nnd than if it is allowed to become dead
FARM FOR SALE.
hardiness in other respects, is certainly ripe before It is cut. One thing Is cerI offer my farm of 120 acres, good
one of the most valuable varietiesof tain— that nine times out of ten the house and 3 barns and sheds, power
Holland CityState
cowpea s known for cultivationon all yield per acre will be larger if the mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
soils that are infested with one or the wheat is cut early, while at least a and some cherries. Eighty acres is
Corner Highland River Street*,
other of these diseases.—R. A. Orton.
part of the kernels are iii the dough, good loam and forty is lighter. Will
HOLLAND. MICH.
than
if It is allowed to become dead sell either 40 or!20. The Citizens’ teleWtttbliihtd l8jj. Incorfor Hied at a State Bank
phone exchange is at my house and I
in iStfo.
ripe before being cut. This late catMARKET.
would like party who buys to also take
ting is the direct cause of the large
A general banking business transacted.
charge of this. Some money in it.
Interesti>nid on certificates.
Mexico Want* Pare Dred Animals amount of grain that will always shell
Price reasonable and terms part cash
Loans made.
to Improve Native Stork.
out in the handling even with the best and balance on time; For particulars
$50,000 In a recent bulletin Dr. D. E. Salmon of care, and another frequent source enquire
Eugene Fellows,
Ottawa
ij.tf
presents some informationwhich is of loss is that if a heavy rainstorm ocD. B. K. Van Raalte. • President. designed to assist those who raise pure curs after a field of grain is perfectlv
We can supply your needs iu Lumbek. Shingles, Uth,
Adman Van Putten, Vice President. bred cattle to find a market for their ripe there is always more or less dam-,
and
Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier
FARM FOR SALK.
surplus animals:
age done by shellingout of grain and
A careful perusal of the letters from breaking down of straw. What is true
First-class 80-acre farm for sale.
c-"
the United States consular officers In “tout wheat also applies to all other Good house and barns, 100 apple
kinds
of
small
grain,
although
in
a
Mexico shows very clearly that there
trees, 500 peach trees, 3 to 5 years
JUNE 22, 190S.
is a great demand in Mexico for bulls somewhat less degree.— Ohio Farmer.
old,
and all kinds of berries. Farm
1 rains leave Holland as follows:
of our beef breeds for improvingthe
all improved; good water. Will
Vor Chicago and Went—
YiYlulif Fop a HnrMtnck.
size and quality of the small Mexican
3 40 a m. *12 Wa rn. 8 05 n. in. 12l2|un. *5 35p.m
cattle. There are already many of
correspondentsends the Iowa sell farm with stock,, crop and tools,
(Successorsto Elenbaas & Co.)
Co.T
For Grand Rapid,, and Norththem being used for this purpose in Homestead a sketch of ills method of or farm separate. Title perfect,
'S 25 a. m. 8 00 a.m.
that
country.
weightinghaystacks. It Ls very sim- easy payments. For description
30 p.m. 4 22 p. m. 0 55 p. m. 11 50 p m.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
In seeking markets they have discov- ple. Two poles are tied together at enquire at this
10-tf
*5 25 a. m. 4 22 p. m.
ered that in order to meet competition the small ends with wire and put o»»
For Munkegon —
they must produce an animal that is
5 35 a. m.
Farm For Sale.
12 so p. m.
4 25 p.m. 1000 p. m
worth shipping and one that will sell
For Allegan— 10 hi a. m. 7 25 p. ni.
An
18
acre
fruit farm located Haifa
when it is shipped. In otiier words,
Freightleaves from Ka>t Y at 6 05 a. st.
mile south of the Holland depot for
they
must
be
able
to
ship animals
For Ottaw Keach-12 <5 p, m. 7 25 iTHT
sale. Contains 100 o''<-rry trees, 100
which arc much larger than the native
Dally.
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
H. F . MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
stock and which carry a large perraspberries, half an acre currants,
I TOWNSEND. Agent. Holland!,,',r°it’ M1Ch centage of the blood of the well known
strawberry patch, 10O apple and pear
beef breeds. The Mexicans are now
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
One alone heats throe or more
looking to England as an outlet for
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
uPl,er a«*l Hdjolnliig rooiHH. The only
their cattle, and their purpose in imRAPID RAILWAY
fire-place prate that can he piped to any
porting our pure bred bulls is to build
FARM FOR SALE.
chimney like a common ’stove- no specially
up their native herds so that the prodconstructedchimney required. The “Aldine”
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
uct will sell well abroad.
saves «o per rent of fuel and more than
west
of
Holland,
near
Macatawa
Bay.
It must be remeihberedthe demand
H5 per cent of the heat which other grates
9 37 i^ 37
Good
house and old barn. Good water,
8 37
in Mexico is for the beef breeds. Some
waste. Takes the cold air from the tioors
10 37 1 37
nice apple orchard and other fruits!
9 37
Holsteins have found a market there,
worms and purifies it, and makes the tem11 37 I 2 37
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
10 37
but they were purchased more for their
peraturethe same in all parts of the rooms.
3 37
particularscall at this office.
Burns hard cool, keeps fire night and day as
beef qualitiesthan for their milking
Cars leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
long as wanted, and also burns coke, wood
qualities.
The
Mexicans
want
meat,
WEIGHTING A HAYSTACK.
*• M---- P. M
gas or soft coal. VENTILATION 1»KRHome unit Lot For Sale.
0 00 8 00 10 00 ! 1
5
000 not milk, and since the practiceis be- astride of the stack. This leaves no
FECT-no draughts. The most healthful
ginning
to
be
adopted
there
of
selling
7 00 9 00 11 00 1 2
6 00 10 00
depression iu the center of the Black;
A good sized house, ten large rooms
and the most economical heatermade.’ Fin12 00; 3
7 00 11 00 animals by weight instead of by the If the poles are cut and put ou while and some smaller, water in the house
ishtHi in o'd silver. bronze, brass, or nickel,
head, as has been the custom hereto___
I
8 00
the “Aldine" beautifiesthe home, bn the
green, they will bend with their own and yard, locatedcorner of Fourteenth
L ve Holland for MncatawaPark and Sainratiirk fore, the demand is for large animals.
market over ten years, and now in thousands
weight, and it will take ai protty strong and Maple streets, for sale at a reason--- S M
M —
__
—
__
able figure and on good terms/ For par-P. M.
•
,e C08‘lie,it resi(,cllces of prominent
wind to blow off the top of the stack.
ticulars enquire of
*0 30 820 10 20 12 20
IlclHiiiK Peafowl.
b‘‘nkers, merchants, lawyers and physicians
4 20
8 20
7 20 0 20 1120 120
throughout the United States. The beautiful
Wm- Ten Hagen,
5*20
9 20
llarvrNtlna:CowileaK.
A. V. Meersch, a specialist in fancy
49 West Twelfth street.
11-tf
.! 2 20
6 20
10 20 poultry,pigeons and pet stock, says in
Cowpeas can be cut with a mowing
* To Park
' ;j oq
Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
7 20
Farm, Field and Fireside: In breed- machine, cured, put into the shock,
Leave Saugutuck tor Holland, as follows:
are in harmony wjth the matchless Aldine
ing peafowls it is somewhat necessary after which they are usually hauled to
To Beet Urmverx and Othora.
*• M ----- ---- P. M
ire-place.Write for Catalogue.
Unit a peahen should be used to rear a thrashing machine, which removes
0 00 8 00 10 00112
4
8 00
the seed. An ordinary wheat and oat
We
have made arrangements to put
t he young, as if an ordinary broody hen
ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
* 00 9 00
1 00 1 1
5
9 00
is employed she will generally wean separator is used, a foot of the cylinder in side tracks at differentpoints along
Graud JtupIdN, .Mich.
2
6 00 10 00
our
line
for
the
purpose
of
hauling
su*
them, or try to wean them, too early, ami concave teeth being taken out and
3
7 00 11 00
gar beets, next fall. The rate will be
although I use Indian game hens for the machine run slowly. The hay is
30 cents a ton.
that purpose, as that variety, as a rule, then baled or is stacked under cover.—
G; R„ H. & L. M. R’v Co.
nurses its progeny much longer. Al- A. I). Shainel,Illinois.
Geo.
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
Holland, Mich., April 18, 1902.
though peafowls Hedge very rapidly
Wholesale nnd Retail
X‘*w* n ml Not cm, .
they require the mother’s care until
Telephone No, 38.
All literature of an advertising charthej are at least ten weeks or even
Cut Flowers for All Occasions
three months of age; but, should this acter which is sent to Mexico should
prfi Ptlyniled^m11, leleplloneor telegraph not be possible to be provided and atbe printed in the Spanish language.
OU.ANI) HAVEN, MICH.
tended to. the breeder should be pre- This is a point which apparently does
G.
P.’ired with an artificial brooder to be not suggest itself to all the live stock
HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital used as soon as the hen that nursed breeders.
tinguishesthis variety from others. It

.
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the farming population has to contend
"illi at least two diseases which are
preventable.These are malaria nnd
typhoid fever. Both of these diseases
transferred or may be transferred
n give vnu * are
?^tranfemi<?
0I' mny be transferred

Sec’y

I

do

u

phoiSteHng ^nd

work.
W.
373

.1

.

^ca

c. M. Hanson,
16th street, Holland.
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I

scale.

house
or certain
l,0US(? fly
fly or
cc*rtni" other
other flies,
flies, reremarks Entomologist L. O. Howard.

Birds mounted true to nature.

i^sas^i^zsrn,K‘,t

Send

•nil I?1?11®^ “5eo

for price-list.

what

Digests
you eat. ISO Trowbridge St.
of motor or auto trucks bv
transporting It artificially digests the food and aids
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
their perishable products is suggested. Nature io strengtheningand recon*
itructing the exhausted digestive orFlorida claims the largest cantaloup*
gans. It isthe latest discovereddigestfarm iu the world -700 acres, near ant and tonic. No other preparation
Martin.
can approach it in efficiency. It inA Kansas station bulletin suggests stantly relievesand permanentlycures
— 1
Take the genuine, original
the careful selection of seed wheat nvanATwift Indigestion,Heartburn,
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN TEA
from the standing grain.
Made only by MadleonMediBicK Headache,Dastralgla, Cramps and
Mr. Stringfellow of tree planting all other results of imperfect digestion.
cine Co., Madleon,Wis. It
keeps you well. Our trade
fame questions the value of cover crons PrlceWc.atdfL Urge cite contains times
mark cut on each package,
In the orchard.
small size. Book all about dyspepsiaznttiledfree
price, .38 cents. ’ Never sold
In
in bulk.
duik. Accept no subit
substl*
Prepared by E. C. OeWITT a CO.. Cbiccro
meoRMMT(o«ssa tute. Ask your druggist.
'J’lio use

Beware the Monqiiito and the Fly.
In very many parts of the country

'

WeXiHM

BAUMGARTEL

Taxidermist.

them at first appears to wean them
Four Chinese ladybugssurviving out
Good success will be obtained in that of sixteen imported to this country are
manner and strong, healthy birds ob- to bo tested as foes of the &in'.!ose=

Coraraunicatlonsof Ukitt Lodob.no.

la '

landegend
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Its evil effects
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murket gardeners for
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SOcenU, J2tWeHfor|5.U).Guaranteed.
Write for free book.
Halsid

Drug Co., Cleveland,O.

Sold by II. Walsh, Druggist,Holland
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BnrlliiKtonlirldm*. «,iuT,vitif?ovorythlUK ! Summer complaint Is unusuallypro
liefon* It. l.om> Troo inuirlo. Ion miles valent among children this season. A

Most Serious Feature

IS HERE.

the Loss of a

Which

of

Is

tine

in all sizes,

from 75c

to $25.

Beautiful

CURTAINS

in

Let us

store. We

« m&'TS
liopoful

of

Art Squares.

large stock in
can compete with any in price and quality.

our new

&
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n'

luat!

>h-,t ntsiilt that ..In-w
their lives, hundreds of houses wen-ii

sumKa*y GnoaRli.
mer-time,-Lansing, Iowa, Journal. The New Arrival and the ExperiFor sale by Huher Walsh, Holland; Van enced Maid are the dramatis personal
of a brief comedy published in Life.
Bruc & Sons, Zuuland.
- The New Arrival was in doubt about

1

Jrod^

.

wife,

damage done

in the business part of
the city was comparatively slight, being confined to the blowing down of
signs and Injuries to roofs. It was in
the resldeuee portion of the city along

58-tiO East Eighth St.

the river front and In the
where the wind spent

-

:

r*

,,rom,nont

^

One

yez to touch; then

i.lsht

a

farm-

'

__

.....

.

'“n

llerloiisiv
(I
T,,V
stnotiHla\ injured are Engineer Edward

snw tbo train coming, to which
nltod*

Farran and Fireman Willis E. Marsh. ^

lie

have traced it hack and find that
n Topeka woman some sixteen years
ago named her baby girl Bertha. Later
she was called Bertie, then Birdie, then
Bird, and when she was graduatedIt

wo»

Farmer,‘ X. Y„ Julv 21y-Tlie most' Th0 ru,,roftd comI)an5’
8»M.
disastrous Hood that ‘lias vlsitni (Ids nntl the 80,mt0r look occasion later to
portionof Seneca county occurred yes- compliment Ids witness on Ids exceltenia y. Tim rain eonmieiieiHlSaturday lent testimony. The old fellow was
night, but the heavy downpour came ' profuse in thanks, but before they
between 2 and 3:30 yesterdayafter- parted bluntly said:
noon, washing everything in the path “Lordy, Marso John. I sho' was

Mont or Dim Demi Are Children.

boats, one was killed by a falling tree
and one by a live wire. The following

_

"10
^ "r

iT""1'

out.
--

be

|

I

i

falling tree— William Cornish, colored.
Killed by a live wire— Charles Schaefer.

.

The Sat-ceMfiilChlcnuonn.
”1 tell you." said the doctor, "it’s the

harlmr

Its violence.

so, we can do the work and do It

&

Gvolntlon of a Annie.

We

re-

, dI(If

Illinois!

*

off.”

Afton,

right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces is a list of tho killed: Drowned in tho
k i,'h'
"i
when dnt lawyer gin to nx me
spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts harbor— Hoy i atenian. 12 years old;
Joseph Cain. ID years; John Cain, U
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
years; Thomas Carroll. 21 years; Har- waslinl
wns Boin’ to ax If it was toroJ
lit or not,
ry
McCormick,
lit
years;
'.Mrs.
.Mary.
'cause
do oil in it done give out some
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Flood Threatens Peoria. ' time before do axdent”
Schuler. 28 years; Harry 8. Schuler,
Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, Is
lit months; olive Schuler, 4 years;
Ucoria. His.. July 21.— The
simply done for spite.
Charles Sclmler. 7 years. Killed by a river threatens thousands of dollars'
The p4.rfeot„cai,t
If

and

lift it

Chenango roct manner. Among them was tho was Byrdeyno. Mothers never know
Mr. query as to whether lie surely swung how simple a thing may result tragand Michael .1. Ryan, Ids lantern across the road when ho ically.— Atchison Globe.

drowned at

and Mrs Cook,

Of those who perished nine were
drowned in the harbor from open

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?

-

eouiiiy; the O-niont bs-old child of
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CEMENT WALKS

I
|

,U,(,{H niul
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RINCK
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Idkkway !ers wagon was struck, causing a bad
unroofed,
In tho puhlle* parks and ' ,r ‘ f8 "i"',
nn,,*h otlu‘r 'htniage, accident.Tho railroad company was
streets were torn up bv tin
I'l’,I,';vl,l,',,ni,MH- Eour persons of eourse sued for damages, and at the
........ • ••
i'
: *r,e •»"1 two are seriouslyinjttretl. trial the old darky was the chief witmany buildings damaged and
iiu several
nttiiai The
hii liis’hi !<> in-,
..-in
w.i. Cf-nu» _____
i.i . . .
loss to property will reach $:«X),- nosh for Ids employers. Ho answered
people injured. The storm exhausted
in)0. The dead are James Cook and tho <|UC8tlons put to him in a clear, dlits fury in less than 15 minutes. The

••

A. C.

.

tle

'

^

Kir.,K
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Furniture, Pictures, .etc.
you and show you our

.

II« Swan* the Lantern. ' the use of the blower on the open fireheavy rains prevailing in this section| A southern senator was at one time place.
“When will it be Umo to take this
for the past lew days reached a ell- counsel for a small railroad.At a
Bnltlniore,Md„ July 21.— A tornado,
max Saturday night, when three sepn- point on the line where It crossed a blower off?"
“Lave it alone,” replied the Experienced Maid, •'till it do be too hot for
r

the largest assortment in the city.

figure with

.

|11^

|S

Watery Devastation of Farms on the
KEW YOltK TELLS OF FLOODS
Mississippi— I'rolmlileLoss of
One RohiiHn h, ttio Death of Four FarNiius
$0,000,000In Crops—
—Craps Manor Seriously.
FUmhIh in the Fast.
RIUKhniUton, X. Y.. July 21.-Tbe

Lace, Chenille, etc.

WALL PAPER—
A select line

THE LIST

Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,

in

Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.

RUGS

ABE OH

I

stock of

CARPETS

.

.

|

,?»
Tl.o
ffi iXhuo ha. "
" lh "8- l,ut “ hem:llt »*•
Just dovoloped.No lovoos gnvo wny
w«»‘> »i“y not be within
of art, so says tho story, in tho palace
Tornado Sweeps Down on the City yesterday, and reports from tip the easy access of a physician.No family of tho Ctcsars.
Des Moines river show a fall. If no should be without a bottle of this modiwith Terrible Effect.

You may want to replace u wornout carpet with a new one, or oia
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We carry a

wa^

!

|

.

of Lives.

MAHY OHILDEEN

ln

"e" 'lovol"p;M‘ c""e
'vr|ler’» faraon tho Missouri sldo. from which they l y
Im« week by the timely
wntch tin* oomplcto destruction, U8° °f ChHtnlau l.iln’H Colic, Choloni and
Arotitii!l.nMntti*. sihortim. Itusoh Sla- Diarrhoeii rtomudy— ono of the bust
tlqii, Onions. Ashhurn. north of linn-!
medicines, manufactured and
nl ml, thorn Is more whont thnn nt|
. .
.
other tin cos. nml nil In tho shock i* 1 wh,(jh “Iwnys kept on hand at the
mostly wnshotl uwa.V. Tho ohlof orop I home of ye scrlbo,This is not intended

Number

A Great Work of AH.
was Apelles who visited the studio
of 1'rotogcncs In Home and, finding the
artist absent, drew a thin colored lino
In sueli a way that the Homan knew
that only his Grecian brother could
have done it. Hut, not to bo outdone,
Protogonesdrew n thinner line upon
that of Apelles, and when this was
seen Apelles drew a third lino iqion
that of Protogenes.Tills panel was
then looked upon us the greatest work
It

man who can push himself along that
succeeds best in ibis world.”
“Not at all," replied the professor.
"It’s the man who can shove others
out of the way that succeeds best.”—
Chicago Tribune.

f

•*“

DR. FENNER'S

^

KIDNEY

>Kr'“t 1,ca<1' viewe.ffro,nthe side.
already caused along the lowlandsbv fails w,lhin a l,ol'lect8,luare- ave,‘aBthe Hoods will lu> but a drop in the InS »b>e inches for a man and 8>(.
flow Soma of Tli«*ai Died.
The
first three victims on the above bucket compared with what it will lie .Indies for a woman. Tho width of the
1U2 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
list were out in a rowboat on the if Hie water gets one foot higher. f»co is equal'to five eyes. The distance
Call up either No. 884 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
river with three other companions. INsipIcliving along the bottom lands between the eyes is equal to ono eye.
When the storm broke the boat was both above and below Peoria have The size of the eye is two-thirds that
fK)000000000000000000()000000<XH>(X)0
0(KH^)0()00tKH)0om)<KM)O(MKH)<)0«M>0<W)^MtiHMMMM)
Also Rheumatism.Back
I I mf w*
capsized, three being drowned and ?i!!!irlL,.!!!i.,^m.,M.,!!i'l:l,ul lll'vo 0l'ive" of the mouth. The length of tho nose
ache.HeartDleease
Oravel.l il I |m I
three rescued. The boy killed Ly a their stock with them.
Is one-thirdthe length of the face. The Dropsy, Female Troubles,
1 *
live wire bad. in company with two
car is, at all ages, as long as two eyes.
MURDERS MAN WITH AX
other hoys, gone into a shod for proAlthough these are the ideal measure- Don't become discouraged.There Is a
cure for you. f nucessary write Ur. Fenner.
tection, when the shed blew down and
Me lias spi-nt a life time curing Just such
a live wire fell on one of them, re- BruUI Crime in Intllnim Town Follows n incuts and are approximatelyadhered cases
as yours. All consultations Free.
to, so fond of irregularityis nature
sulting in his death. The drowning of
quarrel Over Progrimm“I had severe case nf kidney disease and
that
rarely
any
face
corresponds
to
Mrs. Sehuler and her children was the
rheumatism, discharging bloody matter.
for a Jauce.
them. The two sides of any face are SulTered Intense pain. My wife was seriously
most pathetic incident of the hurriLn< ’.range. Ind., July 22.— William
affected with female troubles.Dr. Fenner's
cane. Michael Sehuler. with his wife
never exactly alike. Strictly speaking,

P.

Oosting

Sons,

i

Backache

BttTrtSaV/o^'PI
I in

w

C
U
,

|

I

New Machine

Shop.

'

VAN ETCE BROS.

252

RIVER STREET

— opposite Park.

Kidney and Backache Cure cured us both.
F. M. WL1EELEU, Kaudniph.la.1’
Druggists.50c..?1. Ask forCook Book-Free.

and

three children, accompanied by
bis brother-in-law,Joseph Cook, and
his wife, had gone out into the harbor
for a sail in a thirty-footboat The
boat was capsized and those drowned
were shut up in the cabin.

HOLLAND.

Citizens Phone 328.

FAU.MM AltK

above
M.!v ,M ‘i".
llm M
Bround the ears, measured with
™!r sms’
!r“w,
r"’Sr
from f
,•! i

.

and

kinds of

We

also

Machinery repaired.

Sharpen Lawn Mowers.

PRICESjREASONABLE.WORK PROMPTLY

DONE-

Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.

Buckeye Binder.
..

Keokuk, la., July 21.— Exploration
of the flooded districts of the Mississippi river from Keokuk south shows
conditions beyond the appreciation or
realizationof any hut people of long
experience with tin* Father of Waters
In his most destructive mood. The situation is growing worse hourly, aiid
a great conflagration in a great city
would not he more rapidly destructive
of values than the flood IW mih*s below Keokuk. There is absolutely not
the slightestchance of stopping this
dozen-timesmost costly flood iuv the
history of the great river above 8t
Louis.

The correspondentof the Associated Press went all over the worst
jg:

damaged area yesterday

-Jt—

c

.

-

'
-

L

steam-

er Silver Crescent, and found everywhere the greatest crops ever known
under water deep enough fo float a
stcaml>oat. People at the river cities
gave an immense mass of details all
to be generalized in losses aggregating many millions of dollars; hundreds of farmers rich ten daws ago.
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Walls
and
laid unar........
- Wanamaker
..............
quar- to tho t0P

ot'

‘

,
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'"‘fc

I>.

SMITH, Druggist,

Holland.

the c,'owu ^ould be ex-

Pi

so

FOH SALK «Y

C.

,o o,r of the i"id
the opening
ear

Afterward Wanamaker visitedseveral men, women’s heads approachingthe
saloons and soon was in a violent type belonging to children.—London
mood. About midnight Walls, witli Magazine.
friends, was going home, when they
pawed Wanamaker.who took offense
A* Ilia Child Saw Him.
at a remark made by Walls and
A
prominent
real estate man in Los
rushed upon him, felling him to the
ground. The murderer walked coolly Angeles had an experience a few evento his home, concealedhis ax anil ings ago that kept him guessing for a
slept till morning, when lie surren- littlebit as to whether he should feel
dered to the authorities.
complimentedor otherwise. He was at
home with one little daughter while
May Yoke Keck* Revenge.
his wife and another of the children
New York, July 22.— Captain Putnam Bradleo Strong is still missing. were downtown. Darkness was comAfter vainly hoping that he would ing on, and the little girl was anxiouscome liaek. May Yoke, formerlythe ly watching for her mother’s return.
wife of Lord Francis Hope, instructed Her nervousness grew apace in spite of
her lawyer, Emanuel M. Friend, to the father'sattemptsat reassurance.
swear out a warrant for ids arrest on At length the little one burst into
the clmrge of grand larceny.
tears, saying:
Miss Yohe's counsel said that the
“I just can’t help it! I need mamma,
safe in the KnickerbockerSafe Deand 1 must have her!”
posit company, where Miss Yolie had
kept her jewels, was opened Saturdav “Do you do this way when your
and it was found that her jewels, val- mamma is here and Pm away?” asked
ued at $250,000, had been removed, the father.
nothing of value being left except a
"No, of course not,” repliedthe little
few trifling trinklots. He also explained one, “ ’cause then there’ssome grownthat pawn ticketscalling for $100,000 up person about the house!”— Los Anworth of the missing gems had been geles Herald.

BUCKEYE

ST.VIIUS,0AMH?.r^253^i

callipers,

r;
jthe heiglit

penniless and homeless, hundreds
watching and praying that the great
levees may hold, which are now their
bulwark against additional millionsof recovered.
loss and many eases of penurv.
MIm Taylor To Be Ileiml.
Careful estimatesof the 'territory
Washington.
July 22.— Justice Hagcovered and generalization of the
ncr has issued a rule ordering Secrestatementsof best informed people
tary of War Hoot to show cause by
indicate the loss up to yesterdayof
about $<'1,000,000,with every prospect July 28 why a immnptory mandamus
should not issue requiring him to reof $2,000,000 or $<‘{,000,000additional.
Most of this loss is on the Missouri store Miss Rebecca J. Taylor to a
clerkshipin the war department.Miss
side of the river between Keokuk and
Hannibal. Passing the water-lapped Taylor was dismissedlast June belumber yards of Keokuk, the mouth cause she had publicly criticisedthe
Philippine policy.
of the Des Moines river is seen to be
The Buckeye has stood the test, being known as the nearly two miles wide.
bray* .John Retnltiek In Deiul.
Alexandria is protected
i,v
most durable, lightest draft, fewest parts, easy to handle,
Johnstown. Pa.. July 22. — John
the Egyptian levee, the breaking of itctallick,
of uio
the mv
lire bosses who
liiiuuK, one in
and always does the work satisfactorily.Call on me and u-bb.ii ..... ... i .• .......
s,i
^:a..,0"r.fl‘etof. "'alPr "•«« I'escued aMve from tho Cambria
all over the town. Gregory is subHolllng Mill mine after the explosion
look the machine over.
merged except the white olmreh and of Thursday.July 10. is dead, lie was
the railroad track. Other towns and 53 years old and is survived by a wife
I have sold many of the Kraus Sulky and Walking Cultivators
ollies on tlie islands are beyond the
and daughter. The death list' ifc now
and all give the best of satisfactian.
danger line.
112.

1

brain the width of the head just

j

reled during the day in regard to how actly the same. In women botli height
the dances at the ball were conducted. and width are one inch less than In

Lo»» of Six .Million Dollar*.

all

;!

sm
head.

A WASTE OF WATEKM

Scenery Alotift the MiftnUBipplI’irture* m

Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers,

!

To the

Farmers
have a good stock of

I

•

Barbed Wire, Netting,
Plows, Spring Drags,.
Buggies, Pumps,

Mowers, Binders,.
Sewing Machines,
AND

A

FULL LINE OF

HARDWARE.
Also some good work and driving
horses.

“For your stomach’s sake” take Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. Cures con-

Call

and

let

me

figure with you.

stipation,indigestion,all stomach
troubles.
Ice Crentn Soda.

We aim to dispense the
intveld, 28

finest lee

city. H. W. Kick*
East Eighth street.

Cream Soda

J. K.

DANGREMOND

in the

Don’t he persuaded into taking something said to be “just as good” as Madison Medicine Co’s. Rocky Mountain
Tqu. There is nothing like it. 35 els.
no more no less. Ilium Bros.

OVERISEL. HAMILTON.

Men Suffering
from

FERTILIZER.

loss of nervous force often owe
t heir combi ion to youthful iguorauci.tliatfearful euemy to health
the

It is

Farmers should now get their fertiliRIVER COM MI KS TO RISE
Ohio Farmers’ Fertilizer— a special Sugar Beet fertilizer and
zer. I have the Northwestern and alNortu-fkJ’IcimN Guilty to llrihery.
for other crops- on hand.
Minneapolis.July 22.— Christopher so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
IV hero the Worst Dnuingo to the Crops
Nor bock, the former police detective also a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
ir«H lleou Doiio,
who fled while bis trial for bribery It can be purchased of me or from Bert
T!ie river is rising all the time. The
was in progress and was recaptured Tinhojt at Graafschap.
chief flood thus fur is on the Missouri
B. J. Albers.
within a week near (’haska. Minn.,
1I2>I
s..,c from Keokuk to Louishiua, with pleaded guilty in court and was roOverisel, Mich.
FILLMORE CENTER, MICH. < anton and West Quincy as centers ! mu tided for sentence,
of the country hurt worst. On. the
AciiulrliiKa Golf Accent.

business of scienceto repair

I.

JOHN KOOPS

NervousDebilitynever gets well of
itself,its victims drag through n
mi sera

Me

existence, weak, listless,

;

’

Illinois side are the continuous levees

from Warsaw to Quincy, above the water and thus far safe;
but farmers are afraid of crevasses
from muskrat holes, and every rod ofthe embankment is watched day and
night. The breaking of these levees
would flood 175 square miles in Illinois and destroy $2,000,000to $3,000000 worth of corn. The levees below
Quincy are n the same situation,except that they are lower and less firm
for forty miles

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

Opposite Quincy, in Missouri, is

This Year.

stili

another center of special devastation
which Is appalling. North twelve miles
to La Grange and south to Holton
large prairies are well under water
reaching from the IllinoisMuffs to
the Missouri bluffs— at least ten miles.
Levees hastily thrown around farms
disappeared in a fierce current rushing
from above through the draw of the

/

»

Hark Turn* I'p All

Itiulit.

San Francisco. July 10.— Tile Fjcnch “Brassie detests .oatmeal, but ho is
bark Brenn, out 1U7 days from New- eating it regularly for breakfast now,”
castle.<;. I?., and supposed to have said Larkin.
gqne down in a gale in tin* Atlantic “What’s his object?” asked Gilroy.
ocean, has been spoken off port.
“He’s trying to improve his golf ac•JuilgoCrahtn-e'H Suci-f-Mior,

Freeport, Ills., July 22.— I). H. Farrand of Dixon was elected circuit
judge of this districtto succeed the
fate Judge Crabtree.

nealth.

cent”- Judge.

More Fortnnate Than Moat.

Wigg-No; I

tnandedby nature. This wonderful
remedy cures Nervous Debility,stops
all drains, replaces wasted tissues,
•ends rich, warm life blood tingling
through every part, making every orgun act and causing you to glow with

can’t say that Taikalot

$1.00 per box: 6 boxes (with guarantee to cure). $5.00. Book free. I'kal
Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.

a friend of mine. 1 merely have a Sold by Hcber Walsh, Dru&ist, Holland.
speaking acquaintancewith him.
Root Going to Fnropo.
Washington, July 1,8.— Secretary Wagg— Most people only have a lisBanc Hall Goods.
Hoot will sail for Europe on the 24th. teningncquaintanoe.-Philadelnhia RecIf
you.
are
looking for base ball goods,
ord.
Inst., on La Savoie. He expects to recall in, I have the most complete line
turn about August 0.
of Spalding’sbase ball goods ever shown
Hard Reading.
In. the city.
Named for a Fourth Term.
Professor Morandmore-Thebooks of
La Porte, Ind., July 22.— James M.
xt .x
s- A- Martin,
the Chaldeans were written on bricksNorth East cor. Eighth and River
Robinson of the twelfth congressional
Sporter (In a still, small voice)—They streets.
districthas been nominated for the
must have made hard reading.— Ha^
fourth teruk
vard Lampoon.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
is

«

Vo-mftrrflw the

?
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OnlumbUn ; Cnlort

Giants will be here to piny

If

Thire

Is

UnythlnE

ball.

d

.

The West Michigan bind will give
an open air concert to-night.

THK LINE OK

IN

Closing Out

Quarterly meeting aervlocinail Sunday morning In the M. E. Church.

-

Optical

Dr. K. Winter will preach In lha First
Reformed church at Grand Havan nextf
Sunday.

Goods

YOU WANT,

pm

Thu schooner D. A. Wells arrived
Sunday with lumber for the Pare Marquette railway company.

We can aapply your noods.
Not necessarilyconfined to spectacles

Mrs. R.

Van

Eyck, of ifolland town-

OUK STOCK OF

Colored Lawns, Dimities, Shirt Waists,

Baby

ship, kindly remembered tblaofflca with

We

carry

a

handsome boquet

a

large and well assorted

The

line of

thla

Bonnets, Children’s Sun Hats, etc

weak.

local merchants received over

company
June.

$1,000 from the street railway
for bills for the

Field Glasses, Opera Glasses,

Reading Glasses,

month

of

The Heinz Co's team and the business
men and clerks played ball a few days
ago, the pickle men winning 16 to lo-

Magnifying Glasses, Colored Spectacles,

The Merchants' associationmat

* Colored Eye-Glasses, Telescopes,

day evening to consider

Microscopes, Compasses, Thermometers,&c.

for a street fair or

a

All our colored

LAWNS

and

20c and 25c per yard,

DIMITIES, formerly I5c,

Reduced

to

18c,

10c

....................

Fri-

proposition

carnival.It was

not

Also a

line of

LAWNS

to,

Rc

close out at, per yard ...............

accepted.

Grand Haven wants the naval trail**

M

1

'

ing station which the Government pro-

SUITED TO A “T"

P/A

7/

it t

Are

all

poses to establishon the shorn of Lake

Children’s Sun Hats, former

price 25c each, now

10c

........

Michigan.

those who get their glasses

George Hardie, master mechanic of
, H. A L. M. R'y. Co., had his
left hand badly hurt in a gear a few

the G. R

and optical instruments of us.

Shirt-Waists and Baby Bonnets at greatly Reduced Prices.

days ago.

fey;

,

A.

-

EYES EXAMINED FREE.

;

Freddie Jones, 11 years old, was before JusticeMcBride

y’-*

SATISFACTION

Standard Fashions

suspendedsentence.

'mt-y,

Peter Bontekoe lost pert of his

Recairixo Done Promptly.

I

W.

The new English Christian Reformed
church organization has filed nrticles
of association with the secretary of

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN,
24

EAST EIGHTH

state as a non-cnpitallzed organization.

Ed. Nies cut his foot quite severely a carried by the late
few days ago while splitting wood.

J

rancy. Justice McBride

DIAMONDS

CLOCKS
You 're interestedin .Jewelry.

Everythiny that glitters is
not genuine.

hcjooled unless

sell yon is of first

its

ownership.

j

liepairing a sjx daily.
tested

free.

HUIZINGA

G. H.

HOLLAND.

J. Davidson in

days ded

guilty

and were let c.T on

suspen-

ded sentence.

ids.
JG East Eighth St.
;

you put yourself

If

hands

in our

F. Vogel at Jackson.

Du Mez Bros are closing out all their ' List of advertised letters at the Holcolored lawns and dimitiesat 10 cents
land postoffice for the week ending July
per yard, former price 15, 18, 20 and 25
25: S. S. Anderson. J, C. Crate, Ch&s.
cents per yard. Also special reductions
Hathaway,L. J. Miller, Mrs. Mary
on shirt waists, summer shirts, etc.
MacRy, Henry Strike, Gerrit 2UeL
An ice cream social will be held in
The village of Zeelaad will agaii vote
the parlors of the M. E. church this on the propositionof bonding for lib,evening. Music will be furnished by 006 for light and water on August 5.
the Adams orchestra and Prof. Beaiker
The previous electionat which the proand Miss Lucy Welmersof Grand Rap*
position was carried proven to have

and you have trireme

Eyes

said ten

jail.

paired here.

you know.

satisfaction in

41 East Eiflhth Street,

the order of Maccabees.

The English organizazionof the Gerrli Woltman while running a
ChristianReformed church named a planer at the Bay View furniture factrio as follows: Rev. D. Drukker of tory Saturday had part of a finger on
Drenthe, Rev. J. Brink of Grand Raphis left baud cut oft. Dr. H. Kremers
ids. Rev. M. Van Vessetn of Overisel.
dressed the injury.
The little schooner Avery of South
Miss Louie A. Miller wae drowned
Haven ran into the south pier Sunday near Jackson, Miss , Saturday. She was
and lost part of her head gear and was
a daughter of R. Au Miller of this city
otherwisedamaged. She is being re* and was staying with her sister Mrs.

LYE Ji WARE
WA TC11ES

SI

quality

Fashion Sheets Free.

.J

each at the county

m

10c.

IN STOCK.

Two young Zeeland girls tamed Vcrudson and Frank Curtef, plan ke and Wiersmawere brought ina few days ago on the charge of vag- to court there for truauey. They plea-

Jewelry...

What

Designers

Marshal Kainferbcck arrested two

colored men,

It's easy to

Wm.

Large Catalogues 10c each.

WE HAVE PATTERNS

Mrs. Wm. J. Davidson received 82,000 Friday through Attorney Arthur
Van Duren, the amount of insurance

HOLLAND.

ST.

Tasteful

left

thumb while getting too cloee to the
businessside of a band saw at the West
Michigan furniture factory Friday.

STEVENSON

R.

For August now ready.

Saturday on the
was let go on

GUARANTEED. charge of truancy. He

You cannot be otherwise
than well dressed.
Every
store,

is

suit, hat or article of

haberdashery for

men and boys that is

in

our

from the newest production of the swell manufacturers of the coun-

try. We

want you to see the extremely beautiful

been illegal.

F. P. Robards, special agent and ex*
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, Marten Dyaminer of rural free delivery service,
kema, Fred Kleyn and Fred Dykema,
was here yesterdayto investigate apcomposed a quartet that furnished de-

Well Tailored and Perfect Fitting

plicationsfor additional free delivery

routes. An examination for the ap-

LOCALISMS.

pointment

of

carriers wiU be held soon.

lightful music at the services in the au-

The coroner’sjury, in the case of Mrs.
Gertje Eilander, whose body was found
hall, Saturday, to morrow, at 2 o’clock.
since the report of finding indications
in Black River last Friday morning,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John F. Dry* of oil in the Brewer marsh at Robinheld its last session Tuesday and decison. the Standard Oil Co. sent a repreden, Allegan— a daughter.
ded that she coc&mittedsuicide by
sentativethere and speculators from
Peter Costing. Jr., is building a fin^
drowning while temporarily insane.
differenpoints have been there.
bouse on the north side of Black river.
A big company is being organized in
Grant Lamphere has disappeared
The annual, reunion of the soldiers,
Chicago for the purpose of placingMarand sailors of Aile.aa county a-iU bo
cona telegraphstations at the imporThomas Warebam would like informaheld at Allegan, August 12, 13 and 14.
tant lake ports. Both the Burry and the
tion about him. Mr. Lamphere left
Goodrich
companiesare in the deal and
Teeth, properly attended to, will give his wife who is very ill with consumpGrand
Haven
will get one of the staa person long and faithful service. Read tion at her father's.
tions. * Grand Haven Tribune.
ad of Devries, the dentist.
The officialsof the pneumatic horse
Wednesday morning at 2 o’clock the
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W m. \ an der 1 collar company have been waiting for u
fire department was called out to quench
Hart, last week Wednesday— a daugh- motor for some time but it arrived a
a blaze at the barn of A. Seif on west
ter.
few days ago and was placed in imsition.
Simon Lievense has a contract for The company will get the plant in read- Tenth street. The loss is about 8200, inDemocratic township caucus at town

Ready-to-wear Suits

ditorium at Macatawa Park Sunday.

The Grand Haven Tribune says that

That we have

selected for this

great as now, but we

call

season. Our range of

prices

was never so

your special attention to the magnificent values

we

are offering at

$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

IT

moving a school building at Grand Hafor

ductions.

Boys’ Clothing.

sured. It is supposed the fire was star-

iness as fast as possible.

ted from a match or cigar stub carelessSunday school teachers Misses Mary
ly thrown away by someone.
Mr-. John Bovendam of West Olive Deur and Anna Appeldcorn,of the
In this issue will be found the fourhas been committed to the insane asyl- Ninth street Christian Reformed
teenth annual statement of the Ottawa
um at Kalamazoo.
church, entertained their classes with
County Building and Loan Association.
Mrs. J. Lubbers and daughter have a picnic at Alpena Beach a few days
It shows the associationto be in splenago.
moved into their new home at 17 East
did condition. From the time it was
Albert Been residingon Eleventh
ven,

You will find no better values nor better styles than in these superb pro-

We have

8200.

just the right things for the

boys

— swell two and three-piece

Suits, and for the older boys long-trousers Suits that are perfect in every detail.

You will find everything in Haberdashery and the latest shapes in|Hats

and Caps

for yourself and for them.

Thirteenth street.

started it has proved a remarkable sucThe steamer Saugatuck ran in here street claimed he was annoyed by chilcess, due to the able management
Monday, being unable to make Sauga- dren playing near his house and to has had.
frightenthem he dischargeda gun.
tuck harbor.
He was arrested and in court pleaded
If you wish to derive the most pleasSamuel Schaftenaar and Mis.- Helen
guilty but was released on suspended ure and enjoyment from your summer’s
Menken, of this city, were married yessentence.
outing, don't fail to take with you one
terday at Graafscbap,Rev. A. Keizer
Rev. K. Van Goor will preach his of those fine field glasses which W. R.
officiating.
farewell sermon on Aug. 17. Ho has
Stevenson the optician is offering for
The steamer Post Boy gave another been paglor of lhe Nlnth atreet Chri9.

ONE -PRICE STRICTLY.

'

.

excursion on Thursday evening.These j tjaiJ Hgformed church for nine years,
excursions are becoming very popular, | He wiU tttke char&e of the SlJC0Dd

sale at extremely low prices.

The Stern-Goldman Co.

Nerd .More Help.

20

especiallythese moonlightevenings. Christian Reformed church at Pater-

Often the over-taxed organs of digesout for help by Dyspepsia’s
The Hawaiian Sextette from Hono- j son, N. J ,
pains, Nausau, Dizziness, Headaches,
lulu have been entertaining the resor- 1 families.
liver complaints, bowel disorders.
ters at Macatawa Park and Ottawa j Prof. Charles Knooihuizen, school Such troubles call for prompt use of Dr.
Beach this week.
commissioner of Livingstonecounty, King’s New Life Pills. They are gen
tie, thoroughand guaranteedto 'cure.
Walter Drinkwater,the young man spent a few days here and at Zeeland

WEST EIGHTH

ST.

an organization of about 150 tion cry

suspected of settingfire to buildingsat and

New Holland visiting

friends.

He

Sangatuca, has been acquitted in the will return this week and come back
here with his family next month. He

Allegan county circuit court.

Farmers on low lands have resorted
to the cradle to harvest their rye

wheat.

and

many cases the land is too

will conduct a teachers’ instituteat

Howell beginning August 11.

there on the ground that they were not

summer goods at John Vandersluis' during
next week. All colored shirt waists go
at half price and hundreds of articles
that must be closed out regardless of
cost. Take advantage of this sale as

sure that it was a moral show.

first

wet

to

In

use a team and selfbirider.

The authoritiesat Zeeland

a few

days

ago refused to allow an Uncle Tom’s

Cabin troupe to give an exhibition

Special closing out prices on

comers get best choice.

all

HugBleK, Chetip.

ItHHe Kitll (iimkIh.

Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
If you arc looking for base ball goods,
depository into a
Are you going to build? Do you need
call in. I have the most complete line
Hnuite To Rent,
store and as l need room I will sell my
of Spalding’s base ball goods over showj money? Call and examine our system
large
stock
of
carriages,
surreys
and
A good roomy house on West Eighth
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
in the city.
street for rent. Enquire of W. H. Horn- buggies, with or without rubber tires,
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
S.
A.
Martin,
at way down low prices. Also some
ing, Holland. Citizens phone 233.
Eighth St. ^
North
East
cor.
Eighth
and
River
good second-hand vehicles.If you want
28-31.
s. eets.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
a bargain, call in and sqe me.
H. TAKKEN,
A wheelmari’s tool bag isn’t complete
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
IceCrcam Soda.
99 East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ EolecThe purest ice cream soda, all the
tric Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings,
Ice Cream 8o<la.
latest flavors, now to be had at
sprains. Monarch over pain.
all the
S. A. Martin’s,
GIRLS WANTED- At Van Tonge- latest flavors, now to be had at
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
Democratic township caucus at town ren’s cigar factory, 12 East Eighth
S. A. Martin’s,
23-tf
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
hall, Saturday, to-morrow, at 2 o’clock. 1 street.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.

25 cents, at

Heber Walsh.

I will

change

my

_______

f

